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Abstract 

Managing anthropogenic emissions in urban areas is a major challenge in sustainable 

environmental development for cities, and future changes and increasing urbanisation may 

increase this challenge. Systems perspectives have become increasingly important in helping 

urban managers understand how different changes may alter future emissions and whether 

current management strategies can efficiently manage these emissions. This thesis provides 

some systems perspectives that have been lacking in previous studies on modelling and 

managing future anthropogenic emissions in urban areas. The city of Stockholm, Sweden, 

was selected as the study site and studies about nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon were chosen, 

given world-wide urban eutrophication and global concerns about climate change. A 

substance flow analysis (SFA) structured model, comprising a source model coupled with a 

watershed model in an SFA structure, was developed to investigate future nutrient loading 

scenarios under various urban changes in small urban lake catchments. The results 

demonstrated that climate change potentially posed a greater threat to future nutrient loads to 

a selected lake catchment in Stockholm than the other scenarios examined. Another 

SFA-based study on future phosphorus flows through the city of Stockholm indicated that the 

best management option may depend on the perspective applied when comparing future 

scenarios of phosphorus flows and that both upstream and downstream measures need to be 

considered in managing urban phosphorus flows. An evaluation approach for examining 

current management plans and low-carbon city initiatives using the Driving 

forces-Pressure-States-Impact-Response (DPSIR) framework, was formulated. With such an 

evaluation approach, investigation of how well selected plans cover different aspects of the 

DPSIR framework and whether root causes and systematic measures are highlighted is 

possible. The results revealed that the current low-carbon city initiative in Stockholm falls 

within pressure-based, driver-orientated plans and that technical, institutional and cognitional 

measures are generally well covered.  

 

 

 

 

 

Keywords: Anthropogenic emissions, Urban development, Future, Substance flow analysis 
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Sammanfattning  

Hanteringen av antropogena utsläpp i stadsområden utgör en stor utmaning i att åstadkomma 

en hållbar miljöutveckling och framtida förändringar och ökad urbanisering riskerar att öka 

denna utmaning. Olika former av systemperspektiv har blivit allt viktigare hjälpmedel för att 

förstå hur framtida förändringar kan påverka utsläppen och om nuvarande strategier för 

hantering av dessa är effektiva. Den här avhandlingen ger några systemperspektiv som har 

saknats i tidigare modellstudier. Stockholms stad, Sverige, valdes som studieplats och studier 

av kväve, fosfor och kol valdes med tanke på den globalt hotande eutrofieringen i 

stadsmiljöer och världsomfattande oro för klimatförändringar. En substansflödesstrukturerad 

modell utvecklades och användes för att undersöka näringsbelastningar i små urbana 

avrinningsområden i olika framtidsscenarier för urban utveckling och klimatförändringar. 

Den utvecklade modellen utgörs av en substansflödesanalys som kvantifierar källtermen för 

näringsämnen och som kopplades till en enkel hydrologisk modell för distribuering av 

ämnena i det urbana avrinningsområdet. Modellresultaten visade att klimatförändringar 

potentiellt medför en större risk för framtida förhöjda näringsbelastningar för det lilla 

avrinningsområde i Stockholm som studerades i detalj än de andra framtidsscenarier som 

undersöktes. En annan SFA-baserad undersökning fokuserade på fosforflöden genom hela 

Stockholms kommun och visade att vilket managementalternativ som förderas kan bero av 

vilket perspektiv som tillämpas när man jämför framtidsscenarier av fosforflödena. 

Resultaten pekade också på att både uppströms och nedströms åtgärder måste beaktas i 

förvaltningen/hanteringen av stadens fosforflöden. En utvärderingsstrategi för att undersöka 

nuvarande managementplaner för low-carbon-cities-initiativ formulerades med hjälp av det 

så kallade ”Driving forces-Pressure-States-Impact-Response” (DPSIR) ramverket. Med den 

utvecklade strategin kan managementplaner utvärderas med avseende på (1) hur väl de täcker 

olika aspekter inom DPSIR; (2) om de adresser det verkliga ursprunget till utsläppet; och (3) 

om systematiska åtgärder indikerats. Resultaten för Stockholm visade att nu gällande plan 

faller inom driver-pressure-regimen, och att tekniska, institutionella och kognitiva aspekter i 

allmänhet är väl täckta. 

 

 

Nyckelord: Antropogena utsläpp, urban utveckling, framtid, substansflödesanalys (SFA), 

Driving forces-Pressure-States-Impact-Response (DPSIR).  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 

Today, most of the global human population lives in urban areas, where human activities are 

the major drivers of elemental transport and transformation in many aspects, such as 

hydrology, atmospheric chemistry, climate, nutrients, vegetation composition and land use 

(Kaye et al., 2006). Anthropogenic emissions from cities world-wide have been found to 

cause environmental degradation of air, land and water (e.g. West et al., 2013; Amneklev et 

al., 2014; Hägg et al., 2014), which can profoundly affect the ecology of the earth. This is one 

of major obstacles to global environmental sustainability (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 

2005; Steffen et al., 2015). For instance, nutrient emissions from various urban sources can 

lead to eutrophication of urban lakes (e.g. Carey et al., 2013); unsustainable use of resources 

and improper disposal of waste streams can raise the risk of both land deterioration and water 

pollution (e.g. van Dijk et al., 2016); and human-induced emissions of greenhouse gases 

(GHG) from transportation, electricity, heating and infrastructure development can contribute 

to global warming (e.g. Müller et al., 2013; Heidari and Pearce, 2016). 

In addition, it has been widely recognised that cities are experiencing rapid population growth 

and urban development (e.g. Glaeser and Kahn, 2004; Xian et al., 2007), together with 

various other changes and transitions, such as climate change, different human behaviours 

and management practices (e.g. Burton et al., 2003; Li and Ye, 2012; Willems et al., 2012). 

All of these factors may alter urban metabolism and thus affect different human-mediated 

emissions from urban systems to surrounding environments (White et al., 1998). For example, 

Kennedy et al. (2007) concluded that the growth and changing metabolism of cities will 

cause changes in water, materials, energy and nutrient flows, implying more pollution, an 

effect which urban policy makers should be encouraged to understand.  

In response to these concerns, different city plans and strategies for the future have been 

initiated, focusing on different aspects, e.g. sponge city design (e.g. Bunster-Ossa, 2013), 

low-carbon city initiatives (e.g. Liu et al., 2009) and smart city development (e.g. Caragliu et 

al., 2011), with the intention of mitigation and adaptation for sustainable urban development. 

In order to manage future anthropogenic emissions in urban areas, it is becoming increasingly 

important and urgent for urban managers to understand how different changes brought about 

by their plans and strategies might affect future emissions and whether current initiatives and 

strategies are a sufficient and efficient way to manage emissions in the future (e.g. Heidrich 

et al., 2013).  

1.2. Relevant concepts and research motivation 

Pollution control in cities has traditionally focused on treatment of point sources of emissions, 

e.g. municipal sewage and industrial waste, which is a so-called ‘end-of-pipe’ solution 

(Glavič and Lukman, 2007). In modern treatment plants, pollutants can be degraded or 

transformed into manageable end products (e.g. sludge or harmless gases) before discharge to 
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the environment. Human-induced emissions have been much reduced through these 

‘advanced’ treatment technologies (Lee and Rhee, 2005). However, treating municipal and 

industrial point sources is a necessary but not sufficient pollutant management strategy 

(Baker, 2009). To gain a deeper understanding and improved management of future 

anthropogenic emissions in an urban setting, the following concerns may need to be taken 

into account:   

(1) Non-point source pollution handling. Sewage treatment sometimes has relatively little 

impact on pollutant inputs to surface waters. For example, most of nutrients reaching 

surface waters come from non-point sources in urban areas, e.g. via urban stormwater 

and agricultural pollution (Stephenson et al., 2010). Previous studies indicate that source 

reduction has considerable potential for reducing urban stormwater pollution (D'Arcy 

and Frost, 2001).  

(2) Upstream problem. Some severe pollution caused by urban living is generated in the 

pre-consumption systems that provide food and other materials to be consumed in cities. 

For example, in an analysis of nitrogen flows through the Twin Cities, Minnesota, USA, 

runoff and leaching of nitrogen in upstream processes was found to be four-fold higher 

than the amount of nitrogen discharged as treated sewage (Baker and Brezonik, 2007).  

(3) Resource conservation. Resource conservation is becoming an increasingly important 

driver for pollution reduction, particularly for scarce resources such as phosphorus 

(Cordell and White, 2010). To date, the main goal of reducing phosphorus pollution has 

been to ameliorate ecological effects of phosphorus enrichment of surface waters, but 

conservation of phosphorus through recycling may become an even more important 

objective in the foreseeable future (Scholz et al., 2013).  

(4) Scenario development. In a future management perspective, studies exploring future 

scenarios of anthropogenic emissions to the environment may need to consider the 

effects both upstream (or sources) and downstream (or pathways) from various urban 

changes/development and different management strategies (e.g. Thabrew et al., 2009). 

Current treatment solutions need to be adapted and well prepared, as changing any urban 

structure would need time and strategy (e.g. Demuzere et al., 2014).   

(5) Management lag. From an environmental management point of view, end-of-pipe 

solutions represent a state/impact-orientated management strategy and have a lag time in 

managing pollution (e.g. Amen et al., 2009). This can be explained using the systematic 

DPSIR
1
 framework perspective. Figure 1 shows the causal chain of the DPSIR 

framework and its connections to different system scales. As indicated in the diagram, 

from an environmental management perspective there are two types of approaches within 

the context of DPSIR (Song and Frostell, 2012): 1) The state/impact-orientated approach, 

where responses focus on evaluating environmental states and their impacts for 

monitoring environmental performance; and 2) the pressure-based, driver-orientated 

approach, where responses focus on monitoring pressures exerted by socio-economic 

                                                 
1The DPSIR framework is a conceptual model for describing complex interactions between socio-economic and ecological 
systems and is mostly used as a tool for reporting and analysis of environmental problems (Carr et al., 2007; Ness et al., 2010). 
D (driving forces) describe the human activities that affect the environment; P (pressures) describe the environmental stress 
exerted by human activities; S (state) describes the current physical, biological and chemical state of the environment; I 
(impacts) describes influences on ecosystems, human health and the human built environment due to state changes; and R 
(responses) describe social responses to environmental issues. 
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driving forces (root causes). From a systems perspective, a proactive management 

strategy (the pressure-based, driver-orientated approach in Figure 1) should be the 

preferred option (Sinha, 2014), as it requires root causes to be addressed in management 

of environmental problems.  

 

Figure 1. Illustration of the causal chain of the Driving forces-Pressure-States-Impact-Response (DPSIR) 
framework and its connections to different system scales (modified from Paper V).  

Therefore, a perspective linking sources, upstream contributors and root causes (highlighting 

systems connections) is crucial in comprehending and managing future anthropogenic 

emissions. Baker (2009) argues that a new paradigm of urban pollution management must be 

based on analysis of the movement of pollutants through urban ecosystems, an approach 

called material flow analysis (MFA), or substance flow analysis (SFA) when focusing on a 

specific element. MFA/SFA is one of the environmental systems analysis tools in the domain 

of Industrial Ecology, a discipline systematically studying the interactions between humans 

and the environment and aiming to maximise resource recycling and minimise environmental 

pollution (Allenby and Graedel, 2002). The MFA/SFA approach involves applying a systems 

perspective to connect final emissions with sources/upstream and pathways and to identify 

major flows for resource conservation in a well-defined system (Brunner and Rechberger, 

2004). The system boundary can be natural boundary-based, such as a catchment, or 

administrative boundary-based, such as a city. The scale of study can be varied from 

individual households to entire urban regions. 

For comprehending future anthropogenic emissions in urban areas, a number of previous 

publications (details reviewed in Chapter 2) describe many well-established MFA/SFA 

studies of different substances at different scales, e.g. heavy metals, nutrients or organic 

persistent substances, in urban sewage systems (e.g. Sörme and Lagerkvist, 2002), entire 

urban systems (e.g. Bergbäck et al., 2001) and urban consumption-based socio-economic 

systems (e.g. Li et al., 2010). Indeed, these studies provide valuable insights on upstream 

management and resource conservation through conducting a SFA in a selected system. 
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However, there have been few SFA-based studies on urban lake catchments, particularly 

studies taking into account integrated future effects of urban changes and urban development. 

Urban lake catchments are usually small in size and not all are monitored well, but they play 

an important role in urban ecosystems. Therefore, in order to highlight the data requirements 

and further monitoring practice in future pollution management, studies of urban catchments 

are needed, particularly for cases that lack basic data and previous studies. In order to 

perform such a SFA study for urban lake catchments, it is necessary to understand substance 

sources, pathways and loadings to water recipients. Coupling sources with the loadings can 

also be useful in developing relevant scenarios addressing underlying changes in society in 

parallel with other scenarios tied to a defined whole flow system. When investigating sources, 

it is generally difficult to quantify and manage diffuse sources (non-point sources) to 

receiving waters.  

In models dealing with the urban drainage area, such as the StormTac model in Sweden 

(Larm, 2000), source strengths of pollutants are quantified through determining the pollutant 

concentration in different waters, in combination with water flow data (concentration-based 

approach). Such models are capable of tracing source areas, but not the real primary sources. 

There have been some previous studies employing source-based approaches to investigate 

metal flows through urban drainage areas (e.g. Sörme and Lagerkvist, 2002; Cui et al., 2010). 

In these studies, the sources of various pollutants to the water systems from society were 

clearly distinguished and connected to the fate in urban environments, which provided very 

valuable insights on managing urban pollution through source control. However, as such 

studies often focus on understanding a historical or present situation, one of the key factors in 

these approaches is the fraction of pollutants delivered to different types of water paths. This is 

handled by an empirical factor that is unable to indicate the consequences of future changes, 

such as climate change and land use change.  

Furthermore, different urban changes may exert different impacts on pollutant emissions in 

urban areas. In order to prioritise management strategies for the future, it is necessary to 

explore and compare different scenarios of pollutant flows following various urban changes. 

For previous studies on urban catchments, many of the urban drainage models developed to 

date focus on simulating stormwater quality following future urban changes, such as 

changing climate change, land use and environmental controls (e.g. Brezonik and Stadelmann, 

2002; Goonetilleke et al., 2005; He et al., 2011; Borris et al., 2013). Such models can provide 

sound results through managing a good estimate and calibration of hydrological parameters. 

On the other hand, handling details in hydrology is also data demanding. Moreover, by 

limiting the focus to simulating stormwater quality, pollutant movement through urban 

catchments from a SFA perspective has been little addressed in these studies. This limitation 

also reveals a need to depict the whole picture of nutrient delivery from sources to water 

recipients by different pathways, including stormwater, but also other pathways such as 

groundwater and direct atmospheric deposition. Therefore, in order to comprehend future 

anthropogenic emissions and prioritise management strategies at urban catchment scale, an 

SFA-based model that can couple pollutant sources with loads and can also simulate various 

future loading scenarios is urgently needed.  
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Unlike SFA on urban catchments (natural boundary-based), which has been limited, there has 

been many studies and well-established approaches for SFA on socio-economic systems 

(administrative boundary-based). Previous studies in this area have shown most interest in 

substances that have both environmental pollution and resource conservation implications, 

such as phosphorus, given world-wide eutrophication and unsustainable use of phosphorus 

(e.g. Li et al., 2010; Baker, 2011; Metson and Bennett, 2015). For cities in developed 

countries, such as Sweden, the major phosphorus input is from food commodities and 

products with a high phosphorus content (e.g. Burström et al., 1997) and after consumption 

the flows are transported with different waste streams. In order to prioritise different 

management strategies, a previous study by Kalmykova et al. (2012) compared future 

scenarios of phosphorus flows in such cities focusing on phosphorus recycling and different 

scenarios downstream (collection and treatment). That study provided valuable insights into 

increasing the potential of phosphorus recycling through managing waste streams 

downstream. However, little attention has been paid to date to the impacts from changes 

upstream (source and consumption) of the flows, together with downstream changes. In 

addition, the perspectives of phosphorus recycling, eutrophication and the total budget have 

rarely been addressed jointly in previous studies. From a systems perspective, ignoring these 

concerns may prevent a complete understanding of managing anthropogenic phosphorus 

flows following future urban changes and urban development. Thus, this calls for potential 

changes both downstream and upstream to be considered in understanding the consequences 

of different flow alternatives, in order to systemically prioritise management strategies for 

handling future phosphorus flows.     

Furthermore, from the side of urban environmental management, those responsible for 

managing future anthropogenic emissions may also recognise the role of existing 

management plans/initiatives, as they represent the responses of local authorities and thus 

play a key role in affecting future anthropogenic emissions in urban areas. Therefore, if 

devising a pro-active strategy for anthropogenic emissions management is a future concern 

(in light of the above-mentioned management lag), it is important for urban managers and 

planers to evaluate whether current management plans/initiatives/strategies address drivers 

and root causes from the DPSIR perspective. This may potentially be needed, particularly 

given that SFAs typically do not examine the factors that drive observed substance dynamics 

(e.g. Metson et al., 2015).  

Today, increasing numbers of studies are concentrating on evaluation of low-carbon city 

initiatives for tackling global climate change (e.g. Finn and McCormick, 2011; Heidrich et al., 

2013), and many of these focus on policy responses, such as assessing low-carbon targets, 

climate change solutions and plan implementation. These studies have identified important 

implications for GHG emissions management in terms of improving adaptation and 

mitigation measures. In order to efficiently manage future carbon emissions, there is also a 

need to evaluate the links between these responses and their influences on the environment, 

but there seem to be few previous studies addressing this issue. For such an evaluation, root 

causes and systematic measures should be highlighted in planning and initiating low-carbon 

actions for cities. Lack of such a research perspective may result in insufficient reflection on 
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whether the current low-carbon initiatives are on the right track to reduce GHG emissions and 

adapt to climate change challenges.  

The research in this thesis started by examining SFA-based urban metabolism in an urban 

setting for managing future anthropogenic emissions, continued by comparing different 

emission scenarios for prioritising future management strategies using the SFA-based 

approaches and ended by evaluating management strategies focusing on existing management 

plans/initiatives for the future (recognising their role in affecting future emissions). Thus, it 

must be noted that “management” in this thesis is limited to identification of management 

implications based on SFA study results and evaluation of current plans/initiatives from the 

DPSIR perspective, where “systems perspectives” on management are reflected in strategies 

of scenario exploration and plan/initiative evaluation.  

1.3. Aim and objectives of the thesis 

In light of the research gaps mentioned above (SFA for emissions management in urban areas 

and evaluation of management strategies), the work in this thesis was initiated in order to 

provide some systems perspectives that have been lacking in previous studies on modelling 

and managing future anthropogenic emissions in urban areas. The work presented in this 

thesis is limited to Stockholm as a study site. Stockholm, the capital, is the largest city in 

Sweden and is located on the east coast, where many small lakes are allocated in different 

areas of the city and freshwater flows may discharge into the Baltic Sea. Due to increasing 

concerns about eutrophication of coastal waters and the Baltic Sea (Ahtiainen et al., 2014), 

comprehending and managing future nutrient loads to aquatic environments is important to 

Stockholm. In addition to combating eutrophication, reduced climate impact is another 

important national objective in Sweden (Naturvårdsverket, 2015).   

The overall aim of this thesis was thus to provide some systems perspectives on modelling 

and managing future anthropogenic emissions for selected cases in Stockholm, Sweden. 

Given world-wide urban eutrophication and concerns about climate change globally and in a 

Stockholm context (details explained in Chapter 3), studies about nitrogen, phosphorus and 

carbon were chosen. The specific objectives of the thesis were to:  

(1) Suggest a modelling approach employing a systems perspective of coupling sources 

with loads for comprehending future anthropogenic emissions in selected cases of 

urban lake catchments (nitrogen and phosphorus).   

(2) Compare different future scenarios tied to a defined whole system for prioritising 

strategies for managing future anthropogenic emissions at catchment and city scale 

for selected cases in Stockholm (nitrogen and phosphorus). 

(3) Propose an evaluation approach to systematically examine whether existing plans for 

managing future anthropogenic emissions address root causes and systematic 

measures for selected cases in Stockholm (carbon).  

Objective (1) was investigated in Papers I and II. Paper I was initiated to establish a 

conceptual SFA model for coupling nutrient sources with loads to water recipients and also to 
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understand the complexity of various effects of climate change on nutrient loading to urban 

lakes, given that climate change has been suggested to be a key issue affecting urban drainage 

systems and water quality (Whitehead et al., 2009). Paper II deepened the investigation of 

hydrological effects from future climate change on nutrient loading from urban catchments, 

where a source model integrated with the GWLF (Generalised Watershed Loading Functions) 

model in a SFA structure was developed.  

Objective (2) was investigated in Papers II, III and IV. Using the SFA-GWLF model 

developed in Paper I, Paper II compared nutrient loading scenarios under different climate 

scenarios. Paper III examined how the SFA-GWLF model can be used in combination with 

different urban change scenarios (changes in climate, land use and major source strengths) to 

compare future scenarios of nutrient loading to water recipients, and thereby reveal the 

implications of prioritising management strategies for future nutrient loading in urban 

catchments. Using the SFA approach, Paper IV shifted the focus to comparing future 

scenarios of phosphorus flows through the urban socio-economic system under different 

future scenarios (covering both upstream and downstream), motivated by both eutrophication 

problems and resource management.  

Finally, objective (3) was investigated in Paper V, which evaluated world-wide low-carbon 

city initiatives (including Stockholm) using the DPSIR framework perspective, in an attempt 

to help managers propose a potential evaluation approach for carbon emissions management 

strategies in Stockholm and also to demonstrate an evaluation strategy for evaluating other 

management plans in the city.  

The approaches used, new approaches developed and their connections in this thesis are 

illustrated in Figure 2. From a methodological contribution perspective, the three objectives 

were connected on three levels towards comprehending and managing future anthropogenic 

emissions in an urban setting (see Figure 2). 

SFA-GWLF 

Scenario 
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Development
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Comparing future scenarios  

to handle emissions in an 

urban setting 

Systems 
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Figure 2. Methodological structure of the work towards achieving the three objectives of this thesis.  
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2. RESEARCH CONTEXT   

Focusing on identifying research gaps, this chapter briefly reviews previous literature on SFA 

studies for emissions management in urban areas (for Papers I-IV) and on evaluation of 

environmental management strategies (for Paper V). Given the three objectives set in this 

thesis, the review in this chapter was carried out focusing on studies relevant to the selected 

cases. In particular, the reviewed SFA studies for emissions management in urban areas 

included studies on urban lake catchments (natural boundary-based; for Papers I-III) and 

socio-economic systems (administrative boundary-based; for Paper IV).  

2.1. SFA for emissions management in urban areas  

2.1.1. SFA on urban lake catchments 

Given the need for understanding pollutant behaviours throughout urban systems (described 

in Chapter 1), many studies have applied SFA to investigate human-mediated substance 

flows in urban areas. Some of these have examined substance flows at city level, focusing on 

urban consumption-based metabolism (e.g. Bergbäck et al., 2001), and some studies have 

also investigated substance flows to urban sewage systems and wastewater treatment plants 

(e.g. Björklund, 2010; Bai et al., 2013). These SFA studies have proven very valuable in 

identifying major flows and management hotspots (Brunner and Rechberger, 2004), and the 

results can also be used as a basis to discuss and compare different management options 

(Lindqvist and von Malmborg, 2004).  

Despite the many previous SFA studies on anthropogenic emissions from urban areas, it is 

apparent that SFA studies focusing on understanding non-point source pollution of small 

urban lake catchments (natural boundary-based) may be limited in the scientific literature, 

particularly studies taking into account the future effects of urban changes. As already 

mentioned in Section 1.2 of this thesis, urban lakes are usually small in size and located in 

different areas of a city, but play an important role in urban ecosystems. Not all these lake 

catchments are monitored well and studies may be needed, particularly for lakes lacking basic 

data and previous research. In order to perform an SFA study for urban lake catchments, it is 

necessary to understand substance sources, pathways and loadings to water recipients. 

Furthermore, coupling sources with the loadings is necessary in developing relevant scenarios 

addressing underlying changes in society in parallel with other urban changes, such as 

climate change and land use.  

One of the methods used for quantifying pollutant sources in previous urban drainage models 

is the concentration-based approach, where the pollutant sources are often estimated by 

determining the pollutant concentrations in different waters, in combination with water flow 

data (also mentioned in Section 1.2). The StormTac model used in Sweden, proposed by 

Larm (2000), is one such model. Using monitoring data on pollutant concentrations in 

specific land uses, the StormTac model is able to trace back source areas for further 

management of pollutant loads in urban runoff, but not primary sources.  
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Another approach for quantifying pollutant sources used in previous urban drainage models is 

to conduct field studies on the mechanism for pollutant build-up on urban land surfaces, such 

as the SLAMM (Source Loading and Management Model) model (Pitt and Voorhees, 2004) 

and the SWMM (StormWater Management Model) model (Rossman, 2010). These models 

can produce relatively sound results when investigating accumulation and wash-off of 

“sources” (particles) for specific urban land use surfaces (e.g. road, paved path and roof). 

This offers the potential for linking accumulation of pollutants to primary sources input. In 

addition, these models have been tested for simulating future effects on stormwater quality in 

previous studies. For example, Borris et al. (2013), using the SWMM model, simulated future 

trends in urban stormwater quality for changes in climate, land use and environmental 

controls for a northern Sweden community and found that land use change was one of the 

most influential factors.  

However, these models (e.g. SLAMM and SWMM) often rely on dealing with the details in 

hydraulics and hydrology, and thus good field data are usually needed for model calibration 

and validation. In addition, by focusing on simulating stormwater quality, an SFA view of 

pollutant movements through a catchment may have not been fully investigated in these 

studies. By limiting the focus to surface water, some previous studies on urban catchments 

seem to have little addressed pollutant transport by groundwater (e.g. Tsihrintzis and Hamid, 

1998; Zoppou, 2001; Pitt and Voorhees, 2004), which has been found to make a non-negligible 

contribution to delivering pollutants such as nutrients in some catchments (e.g. Robinson, 

2015). This reveals a need for understanding pollutant loading of water recipients by different 

pathways, including stormwater, but also groundwater, direct atmospheric deposition and 

flows through runoff treatment facilities (if any). Devising a full picture of pollutant delivery 

from source to water recipients by different pathways can help urban planners and catchment 

managers identify management alternatives and prioritise different management options for 

the future.  

By learning from previous SFA-based studies on urban sewage systems (e.g. Sörme and 

Lagerkvist, 2002), similar SFA studies can possibly be developed for urban-lake catchments. 

For example, through employing the SFA-based approach, Cui et al. (2010) proposed a 

source-transport-storage model for investigating copper flows from primary sources to fate in 

water recipients for several small lakes in Stockholm, Sweden. The coupled model proved 

useful for simulating the response of sediment copper levels to the changes in copper loads 

from society, which provided valuable insights for work on reducing environment impacts of 

anthropogenic emissions through source control from an SFA perspective. However, it 

should be noted that Cui et al. (2010) focused on understanding the current situation of the 

copper flows for selected cases, so the copper delivery to different water paths was handled 

by an empirical factor (a fixed ratio of the fraction) (also mentioned in Section 1.2). This 

fixed ratio is unable to indicate the potential effects of future changes caused by urban change 

and urban development.  

In particular for nutrient loads at catchment scale, many models (such as the HBV, SWAT, 

GWLF, PolFlow models) have been applied for simulating nutrient loadings under scenarios 

of climate change and land use change (e.g. Bouraoui et al., 2004; Mourad and Van der Perk, 
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2004; Darracq et al., 2005), but focusing on large-scale watersheds or river basins. Among 

these models, given a compromise between empiricism and complexity of chemical 

simulations (Schneiderman et al., 2010), the GWLF model has been widely used for 

simulating future nutrient loading in previous literature, but mainly for large-scale catchments. 

It appears that the GWLF model has not been used to simulate future nutrient loadings for 

small-scale catchments, particularly urban catchments.  

2.1.2. SFA on socio-economic systems 

While there have been few SFA studies on urban lake catchments (see Section 2.1.1), there 

have been many studies focusing on socio-economic systems at local (e.g. Wu et al., 2016), 

regional (e.g. Müller et al., 2006; Chen and Graedel, 2012) and global scale (e.g. Villalba et 

al., 2008). Unlike studies on urban lake catchments, SFA on socio-economic systems are 

usually production- and consumption-driven (e.g. Cordell et al., 2009) and performing an 

SFA is often time-consuming and data-demanding (particularly statistical data).  

Previous SFA studies on socio-economic systems have shown most interest in substances that 

have both environmental pollution and resource conservation implications, such as 

phosphorus given world-wide eutrophication and global phosphorus scarcity. Metson et al. 

(2012b) investigated the pools and fluxes of phosphorus in the Greater Phoenix Area in 

Arizona, USA, and indicated that phosphorus is not intentionally managed and, as a result, 

changes in land use and demographics may lead to increased losses of phosphorus from the 

system. Dawson and Hilton (2011) concluded that better quantification of all flows and 

pathways is a primary requirement for rational management of phosphorus resources. 

Furthermore, using an SFA approach, Baker (2011) showed the importance of exploring 

different scenarios of phosphorus flows to support phosphorus conservation and management 

in the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan region, USA. Metson et al. (2015) concluded that 

the strategies used for phosphorus management in different cities may differ in focus(es), 

depending on different urban contexts.  

Thus, in order to deal with future urban eutrophication and management of phosphorus 

resources, understanding phosphorus flows in different urban systems within a local context 

is important. A previous study by Yuan et al. (2011) developed an analytical model of 

anthropogenic phosphorus flows within a socio-economic system for the city of Chaohu in 

China and found that the most important source of phosphorus loading to local surface water 

was from intensive inputs of fertilisers in agriculture. In addition, Færge et al. (2001) 

investigated the urban nutrient balance for Bangkok using the SFA approach and found that 

the major inflows to the city included total supply of food, agricultural fertiliser and animal 

feed. Furthermore, phosphorus flow analysis by Montangero et al. (2007) revealed that 

harmonising environmental sanitation and agricultural systems plays a key role in efficient 

phosphorus management in Hanoi, Vietnam. In contrast to these developing countries, 

agriculture is often disconnected from cities in developed countries. As an example of an 

early study for the city of Stockholm, Sweden, Burström et al. (1997) proposed a Combox 

model consisting of a bundle of socio-economic sectors and found that phosphorus imports to 
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the city were mainly driven by the business sector and households. However, the model was 

simplified and suitable only for general information management.  

Another study in Sweden by Kalmykova et al. (2012) investigated phosphorus flows through 

the city of Gothenburg. The major outcome from that work was to identify the potential role 

of solid waste streams in achieving Swedish nutrient management goals. This led those 

authors to conclude that only targeting wastewater streams may not be sufficient to meet the 

current Swedish national goal on phosphorus recycling. Evaluation of the impacts of 

alterative phosphorus pathways at the collection and treatment stages on output pathways of 

phosphorus from the system in the same study indicated that urine separation can be a valid 

compromise to the current situation for higher phosphorus recycling.  

Neset et al. (2008) analysed changes in the food production and consumption chain based on 

historical data for the period 1870-2000 for the city of Linköping, Sweden, and concluded 

that dietary change was a major contributor to the trend of increasing phosphorus input to the 

city. According to Welch et al. (2009), dietary intake of phosphorus in Malmö, Sweden, is 

higher than the recommended value for humans given by Yates et al. (1998). Moreover, a 

study by Burström et al. (1997) showed that the major inputs of phosphorus to most Swedish 

cities are from food waste and products with a high phosphorus content (e.g. detergents). 

Therefore, changes in diet and/or food handling may be ways to reduce urban phosphorus 

flows through a city and thus decrease the challenge in urban phosphorus management, as 

large phosphorus flows in cities may exert pressure on primary resource demand, treatment 

and recycling handling and pose a risk of eutrophication. However, previous studies have 

paid little attention to investigating the reduction in the total input of phosphorus through e.g. 

altering human behaviour or environmental control, and thus the implications for phosphorus 

management from changes upstream may be unseen.  

2.2. Evaluation of environmental management strategies  

As explained in Chapter 1, existing management plans/initiatives play an important role in 

affecting future anthropogenic emissions in urban areas. Systematically evaluating whether 

current existing management plans/initiatives/strategies address drivers and root causes from 

the DPSIR perspective becomes important when devising a pro-active strategy for 

anthropogenic emissions management (in light of the management lag mentioned in Section 

1.1). This is particularly necessary given that SFAs typically do not examine the factors that 

drive observed substance dynamics (e.g. Metson et al., 2015).  

Different approaches to evaluate management plans have been used in previous studies. For 

example, Baker et al. (2012) evaluated seven local climate adaptation plans in Australia by 

developing a quantitative, multi-criteria analysis framework. Berke and Conroy (2000) 

employed six defined principles to evaluate 30 comprehensive plans in terms of how well 

their policies supported sustainable development. Preston et al. (2011) evaluated a set of 

climate adaptation plans from Austria, the UK and the USA against a suite of 19 planning 

processes identified from existing guidance instruments for adaptation planning. These 

studies generally employed approaches that were proposed by the authors against specific 
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criteria, principles or guidance, with limited attention to addressing how the criteria and 

principles are inherently connected. In addition, the focus of these evaluation approaches has 

been on a national/regional scale.  

With increasing concern about tackling global climate change, many cities have launched 

their own low-carbon initiatives (e.g. Gomi et al., 2010). Wheeler (2008) evaluated the first 

generation of state and local climate change plans for the Cities for Climate Protection (CCP) 

campaign in the USA and pointed out that most of these plans lack the strong actions and 

political and institutional commitment needed to mitigate emissions or adapt to climate 

change. In a later study, Tang et al. (2010) examined 40 local climate change action plans 

adopted in the USA in terms of three components: awareness, analysis capabilities and action 

approaches. In addition, a study by Finn and McCormick (2011), particularly focusing on the 

three largest cities in the USA (New York City, Los Angeles and Chicago), attempted to 

examine whether and how the selected plans addressed the holistic range of issues posited in 

definitions of urban sustainability, while Saavedra and Budd (2009) evaluated the low-carbon 

city plan for Washington State, USA, focusing on procedural issues and the types of 

mitigation and adaptive responses. In the UK, Heidrich et al. (2013) assessed the climate 

preparedness of 30 urban areas through characterising progress against assessment, planning, 

action and monitoring for both adaptation and mitigation.   

In addition to studies in the developed countries, there have also been studies investigating 

low-carbon city initiatives in the developing world, especially India and China. For example, 

Aggarwal (2013) analysed the climate change action plan for Delhi through examining e.g. 

adaptation challenges, multiple motivations, key actors and the extent to which the plan seeks 

to bring about systemic change. Many studies evaluating low-carbon city initiatives for 

different cities in China have revealed that low-carbon city development is the solution to the 

environmental challenges in that country, but that implementation still appears to be poor (e.g. 

Wang et al., 2011; Khanna et al., 2014; Lo, 2014; Yu, 2014).  

Overall, previous evaluations have focused on policy responses such as assessing low-carbon 

targets, climate change solutions and plan implementation. Some have recommended 

systematic measures to reduce GHG emissions through low-carbon city development. 

However, few previous studies have thoroughly investigated the links between these 

responses and their influences on the environment. This may result in turn in insufficient 

reflection on whether current management responses are on the right track as regards 

reducing GHG emissions in terms of addressing root causes and systematic measures. From 

an environmental management perspective, the DPSIR framework is one of the tools that 

help organise management information, understand driving forces of environmental problems 

and illustrate complex interactions between socio-economic system and ecological system 

(e.g. Ness et al., 2010).  

In many previous studies, the DPSIR framework has mainly been employed as a systematic 

assessment tool in analysing sustainable development, in an attempt to better understand and 

overcome barriers to sustainability (e.g. Carr et al., 2007; Omann et al., 2009). It has been 

applied in studies of e.g. integrated river management (Karageorgis et al., 2005; Skoulikidis, 
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2009), coastal management (Gari et al., 2015), land use management (Palmer et al., 2011), 

sustainable agricultural development (Yu and Lu, 2004), sustainable multinational 

development (Tsai et al., 2009) and integrated environmental assessment of urban areas 

(Zebardast et al., 2015). However, little attention has been paid in particular to investigating 

low-carbon city initiatives using the DPISR framework perspective. In order to identify 

where current low-carbon city initiatives are directed to address root causes of GHG 

emissions and systematic measures, an evaluation approach from the DPSIR framework 

perspective on worldwide low-carbon city initiatives may be needed. 
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3. DESCRIPTION OF STUDY SITES  

The study area in this thesis was the municipality/city of Stockholm, which is one of the 

municipalities constituting the greater urban area of Stockholm (motivation mentioned in 

Section 1.3). Figure 3 shows the administrative boundaries of the city/municipality of 

Stockholm, which occupies 18 800 ha and has 881 235 inhabitants (Stockholm Statistics, 

2014b). In Sweden, the 16 national environmental quality objectives (EQOs)
2
 launched by 

central government in 1999 are intended to act as a basis for definition of measures and 

priorities for the future state of the environment by local authorities. The majority of these 

EQOs can be directly linked to the urgent need for managing future urban pollutant 

emissions.  

 
Figure 3. Administrative boundaries of the city/municipality of Stockholm (modified from Paper IV). 
Grey areas indicate water.   

In a recent assessment, the Reduced Climate Impact objective (EQO1) and Zero 

Eutrophication (EQO7) were among the EQOs that are difficult or impossible to achieve by 

the target date (Naturvårdsverket, 2015), mainly due to their strong dependence on future 

developments in Swedish society and around the world and partly to lack of sufficient 

measures to tackle the environmental problems concerned. Local authorities in Sweden adapt 

the national EQOs in their work to meet their responsibilities for planning the use of land, 

water and the built environment. As the capital city of Sweden, Stockholm has a long and 

unbroken tradition of ambitious environmental efforts (Stockholms Stad, 2010b).  

In response to the objective of Zero Eutrophication (EQO7), emissions of nutrients to waters 

were found to decline to some extent in many cases in Stockholm (Stockholm Vatten, 2006). 

However, overall no clear future trend in the state of the environment can be seen 

(Naturvårdsverket, 2015), which has raised many concerns about the future nutrient flows to 

                                                 
2These are: 1. Reduced Climate Impact; 2. Clean Air; 3. Natural Acidification Only; 4. A Non-Toxic Environment; 5. A 
Protective Ozone Layer; 6. A Safe Radiation Environment; 7. Zero Eutrophication; 8. Flourishing Lakes and Streams; 9. 
Good-quality Groundwater; 10. A Balanced Marine Environment, Flourishing Coastal Areas and Archipelagos; 11. Thriving 
Wetlands; 12. Sustainable Forests; 13. A Varied Agricultural Landscape; 14. A Magnificent Mountain Landscape; 15. A Good 
Built Environment; 16. A Rich Diversity of Plant and Animal Life. 
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water environments following various impacts from urban change and urban development 

(e.g. He et al., 2011; Borris et al., 2013). Nutrient flows from urban areas to water recipients 

can occur at urban catchment scale and can also occur through socio-economic activities at 

city scale. The latter flow path is normally investigated together with nutrient resource 

management, particularly for phosphorus, which considering its global scarcity has been 

called the ‘phosphorus challenge’ (Scholz et al., 2014). 

Regarding the Reduced Climate Impact objective (EQO1), in contrast to nutrient flows, 

carbon emissions in urban areas generally show no clear substance flows, representing a 

different issue from nitrogen and phosphorus management. The major sectors contributing to 

total carbon emissions in Stockholm are heating, transportation and electricity and gas 

production (Stockholms Stad, 2010b). In terms of managing carbon emissions, Stockholm 

has clear plans to reduce GHG emissions and a long-term plan to become fossil fuel-free by 

2050. In order to achieve this, Stockholms Stad (2010b) has explored different future 

emissions scenarios and management measures.  

Therefore, in addition to the identified research gaps in Chapter 2, the process of selecting 

studied substances (nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon) and accommodating them into the 

thesis objectives also considered the general contexts of the EQOs Zero Eutrophication and 

Reduced Climate Impact for Stockholm. In the remainder of this chapter, study-related 

specific contexts of study sites (selected urban catchments in Stockholm, socio-economic 

description of Stockholm, future concerns for Stockholm) are described.    

3.1. Selected urban catchments in Stockholm 

In order to investigate future scenarios of nutrient emissions from sources to water recipients 

(Papers I-III), five lake catchments in Stockholm, Sweden (Råcksta Träsk, Judarn, Trekanten, 

Långsjön and Laduviken) were selected as case studies. The basis for selection was that these 

are isolated catchments, with no upstream surface water and mainly supplied by urban runoff 

from various land uses (Table 1), allowing urban nutrient sources, emissions and pathways to 

be investigated. The land uses in the catchments were categorised into ‘developed areas’ 

(dominated by impervious surfaces) and ‘natural areas’ (dominated by permeable surfaces) to 

facilitate presentation and discussion of the results. ‘Traffic area’ in Table 1 includes road 

area, tram area and parking area. Livestock areas (horse-riding arenas) and contaminated soil 

(construction areas) were only found in Råcksta Träsk and the area of cultivated land in 

Råcksta Träsk, Trekanten and Laduviken was found to be quite small, with negligible 

contributions of nutrients to urban runoff. Therefore, ‘Livestock area’ was set as a separate 

category, as it was a source of nutrients from horse droppings, while contaminated soil and 

cultivated land were lumped into ‘Other permeable areas’.  
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Table 1. Characteristics of the five urban catchments in Stockholm, Sweden, used as case studies in this work 

(Papers I-III). 

   Råcksta Träsk Judarn Trekanten Långsjön Laduviken 

Abbreviation Land uses
a
 Fraction of total catchment 

 Developed areas       

TR Traffic area 9% 9% 19% 11% 9% 

IN Industrial area 5% 0% 2% 0% 0% 

BU Business area 12% 1% 13% 1% 13% 

RE Residential area 5% 2% 18% 61% 2% 

LS Livestock area 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

 Natural areas      

OL Open land  31% 23% 28% 7% 42% 

WL Woodland 32% 65% 20% 19% 32% 

OP Other permeable areas 7% 0% 1% 0% 2% 

  Total
a
 (ha) 340.9 74.2 60.2 241.7 99.8 

a (Stockholm Vatten, 2000)  

It is noteworthy that Råcksta Träsk has high nutrient concentrations in lake water relative to 

the local standard in Stockholm (Stockholm Vatten, 2006) and the catchment includes a 

larger number of different land uses than the other catchments studied. In addition, it has two 

urban runoff treatment facilities, a wet pond (treatment pool) and a lamella plant, which 

collect the urban runoff from nearby areas before discharging it to the lake (the area 

connected to each facility is indicated in Table 1 in Paper III). Such facilities are not present 

in the other catchments. Given these representative characteristics, Råcksta Träsk was chosen 

as the subject in work seeking to identify different impacts of climate change effects on 

nitrogen loads (Paper I) and in work investigating different effects from changes in source 

strengths, land use and climate on nutrient loads to water recipients (Paper III), while all five 

catchments were used for model developing and testing (Paper II).    

3.2. Study-related socio-economic description of Stockholm  

In Stockholm, there is no large-scale agricultural activity or phosphorus-based industry and 

households and the business sector are the major phosphorus sources (Guhr, 2014). As in 

other Swedish cities, waste streams are the main pathways for phosphorus flows after human 

consumption. In Stockholm, solid waste is generally categorised into household waste, 

packaging waste, bulky waste and food waste, and is collected through large containers, 

kerbside collection (in bins and bags), recycling stations, stationary/mobile vacuum systems, 

bottom-emptied containers and in-sink waste disposal units (as explained in Paper IV). The 

solid waste treatment plants/facilities serving Stockholm include five recycling facilities, two 

biogas plants (Uppsala Vatten and SYVAB) and two large incineration plants 

(Högdalenverket and Igelstaverket), as well as other incineration plants that only receive a 

small amount of waste from Stockholm. For wastewater streams, there are currently three 

WWTPs (Henriksdal, Bromma and SYVAB) serving Stockholm (Stockholm Vatten, 2013a; 

SYVAB, 2013) (see Figure 1 in Paper IV for the locations of the treatment plants/facilities).       
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For GHG emissions, the long-term goal for Stockholm is to be fossil fuel-free by 2050, and 

good progress has been made towards achieving the interim target of GHG emissions not 

exceeding 3.0 tonnes per capita by 2015 (Stockholms Stad, 2010b). Measures in the current 

low-carbon initiative for Stockholm are divided into planned and ongoing measures and 

conceivable measures (Stockholms Stad, 2010b). Planned and ongoing measures are those 

that are already in progress or decided within the city and are the most important for 

emissions reduction, while conceivable measures are a selection of the most cost-efficient 

measures which are being evaluated in attempts to identify how the city can continue once 

the interim target has been achieved.       

3.3. Study-related future concerns for Stockholm  
As mentioned, the Reduced Climate Impact objective (EQO1) has been identified as one of 

main targets for Stockholm, which calls for continued efforts to reduce GHG emissions and 

also for adaptation measures to deal with the effects of climate change. The Swedish 

Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) maintains well-structured climate data 

series on both historical periods and future projections for the Stockholm area, and potential 

climate change can be expected in both the short term and long term (Stockholms Stad, 2007). 

One of the impacts from climate change may be an effect on nutrient loads to aquatic 

environments in Stockholm. In addition to climate change, changes in the source strength of 

nutrients is another factor that may alter final nutrient loads to water recipients. Changes in 

some nutrient source strengths have already been reported. For instance, background nitrogen 

deposition in parallel to climate change has been projected to display a decreasing trend 

between 2000-2050 (Engardt and Langner, 2013), and vehicle volume has been rapidly 

increasing in recent decades in Stockholm (Stockholm Statistics, 2014b). Furthermore, with 

growth of the city, land use change is another factor that may affect hydrological cycles and 

thus alter nutrient flows to urban lakes in Stockholm. 

In a socio-economic development perspective, Stockholm is displaying an increasing trend in 

population (Stockholm Statistics, 2014a). The main concerns in understanding upstream 

inputs of phosphorus to the city in the future include food consumption by the increasing 

population, human behaviour affecting food waste, potential changes in dietary habits and 

restriction of high-phosphorus products (including detergents). Existing/planned management 

practices for solid waste, wastewater, sludge and ash are generally the factors most affecting 

phosphorus flows downstream (e.g. Kalmykova et al., 2012). For solid waste management, 

the city’s waste management plans have identified separate collection of food waste as one of 

the main objectives (Stockholms Stad, 2013). Moreover, installation of kitchen waste 

disposal units and urine diversion systems has been promoted as a city goal in the developing 

area of Stockholm Royal Seaport (Stockholms Stad, 2010a). For sludge handling (as part of 

waste handling), the city has a clear target that recycling phosphorus from sewage sludge to 

agriculture is the first priority, instead of the current practices of e.g. landfilling and mining 

waste capping (Naturvårdsverket, 2013; Stockholm Vatten, 2013b). Although no target for 

phosphorus recovery from solid waste incineration ash has been set as yet, a discussion is 

underway and proposals have been made in recent research in Sweden (e.g. Kalmykova and 

Fedje, 2013; Kalmykova et al., 2015). Therefore, these concerns are potentially important 

when exploring future scenarios of related anthropogenic emissions for Stockholm.   
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4. METHODS 

Based on the brief literature review in Chapter 2 and the local context of Stockholm in 

Chapter 3, relevant methods for achieving the three objectives set in this thesis are presented 

in this chapter.  

4.1. Coupled modelling in urban catchments (nitrogen and phosphorus)  

Conceptual model development 

A systems perspective on modelling nutrient flows in urban catchments was introduced in 

this thesis by coupling sources with loads to water recipients. Taking Råcksta Träsk as a 

representative case (explained in Section 3.1), a conceptual substance flow model for 

nitrogen sources and delivery to Råcksta Träsk lake for the current situation was first 

established (Paper I), based on literature data and interviews with stakeholders. Furthermore, 

given the dominant role of climate change in affecting nutrient flows at catchment scale 

(Moore et al., 2008), different aspects of the impacts of climate change on nitrogen sources 

and pathways were analysed (Paper I). This was done in two steps: First, a number of factors 

commonly used in quantitative or qualitative assessments of nitrogen sources and transport 

assessments in the literature were identified and then these factors were checked one by one 

as regards whether they could be affected by changes in temperature and/or precipitation 

(representing climate change), using available literature for support. This information was 

compiled into a ‘feedback table’, based on which various general effects of climate change on 

the flows were summarised.  

The SFA-GWLF model 

The conceptual SFA flow model in Paper I was quantitatively developed into the 

SFA-GWLF model (a source model coupled with the GWLF model in an SFA structure) in 

Paper II and Paper III in order to simulate future nutrient loading scenarios for the selected 

catchments in Stockholm. The GWLF model is a watershed model for simulating nutrient 

loadings in catchments. It was chosen because it has been widely used for simulating future 

nutrient loads (particularly under climate scenarios) from catchments in previous literature 

and because its structure represents a compromise between empiricism and complexity of 

chemical simulations (Schneiderman et al., 2010). In this SFA-GWLF model, using a SFA 

structure identified for nutrient flows, nutrient sources were first quantified and then the 

quantifications were coupled, as described below, with the GWLF model for nutrient 

loadings from the selected catchments. The final nutrient loads to water recipients were 

quantified with consideration of drainage context of the catchments studied. The strategies of 

model calibration/testing and scenario testing are introduced in the latter part of this section.       

For the lake catchments studied (Papers II and III), the conceptual SFA model developed is 

presented in Figure 4. The system boundary for each case was the drainage area of the lake, 

where the focus was source identification (A), nutrient distribution for each land use type (B), 

loads from various land uses to streamflow (C), further transport to different treatment 

facilities (if any) (D) and the final loads to water recipients (E). Following the definition in 
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the GWLF model (Haith et al., 1992), ‘streamflow’ in this regard referred to water flows 

caused by rainfall and snowmelt that can potentially transport nutrients to water recipients. 

These were categorised into ‘stormwater’ (from developed areas; see Table 1), ‘surface 

runoff’ (from natural areas), and ‘groundwater’ (from the saturated zone in the soil).  

 
Figure 4. Conceptual nutrient flow analysis of the drainage area in the lake catchments studied. The dotted line 
indicates the flows that are only applicable to nitrogen; the thick grey arrows represent water flows and sediment 
yield, and the thin black arrows represent associated nutrient flows. The ‘S’ and ‘C’ labels distinguish different 
quantification methods in the model, where S represents source-based nutrient inputs and C represents 
concentration-based nutrient inputs. Land use abbreviations: TR: Traffic area; IN: Industrial area; BU: Business 
area; RE: Residential area; LS: Livestock; OL: Open land; WL: Woodland; and OP: Other permeable areas 
(figure developed based on Papers I, II and III). 

The sources in Figure 4 were identified based on previous field and literature studies of 

nutrient sources in streamflow in Swedish urban catchments (e.g. Malmqvist, 1983). The 

sources were considered separately for developed areas and natural areas, mainly considering 

particular interests in human-dominated areas (see detailed explanation in methods section of 

Paper II). Most previous related models, e.g. the StormTac model (Larm, 2000) and the 

SLAMM model (Pitt and Voorhees, 2004), are concentration-based approaches to source 

quantification (based on the pollutant concentrations in different waters, in combination with 

water flow data). In contrast, in the SFA-GWLF model the sources are quantified mainly by a 

source-based approach, applying the assumption that leaching is the dominant emissions 

mechanism (Elshkaki et al., 2005). The concentration-based approach is used only when data 

are unavailable. In particular, for all natural areas, the estimate of nutrient sources employs 

data on nutrient concentrations in water flows for specific land uses. This considers both data 

availability and the focus on human-dominated areas. The equations used for different 

sources are presented in Table 2 in Paper II.  

The quantified nutrient sources used as inputs (nutrient data) to the GWLF model are the link 

between the source model and the GWLF model (Papers II and III). For developed areas, the 

annual input for each specific land use was based on average daily input, assuming a uniform 

distribution over the year. For natural areas, the concentration used in the source model was 

employed as nutrient input data to the GWLF model (required by the GWLF model; Haith et 

al., 1992). Another nutrient input factor is the nutrient concentration in groundwater. As also 
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required by the model, this concentration was kept constant throughout whole simulation, 

meaning that no explicit biogeochemical processes are handled by the GWLF model (Haith et 

al., 1992). 

Paper II describes the method in detail, including the data requirements (nutrient data, 

transport data and climate data) of the SFA-GWLF model and how the source model is 

coupled with the GWLF model. The GWLF model dynamically simulates the hydrological 

cycle in a watershed with a daily time step, driven by a climate dataset on daily temperature 

and precipitation and taking into account evaporation, rainfall and snowmelt, and predicts 

runoff from different land use areas, groundwater flow, soil erosion and sediment yield. 

Loads of nutrients (dissolved, particulate and total) to streamflow associated with the water 

flow paths are estimated by the GWLF model, where the simulated daily results can be 

summed by month or year.  

In a yearly view for nutrient flows through the selected catchments, the nutrient loads by 

groundwater simulated by the GWLF model were assumed to be directly transported to water 

recipients (Figure 4). The annual nutrient loads to streamflow of surface runoff and 

stormwater were simplified to be further transported to water recipients at rates determined 

by the drainage system in the selected catchment. For the case of Råcksta Träsk (Paper III), 

as described in Section 3.1, some areas were connected to the two treatment facilities and the 

other areas were directly connected to the lake by drainage pipes. About 15% and 10% of 

nutrients can be removed by the wet pond and the lamella plant, respectively, before water 

discharge into the lake, according to SWECO (2006). For nutrient transport in drainage pipes, 

it was assumed that nutrient losses during transport through the catchment were negligible, 

given instant storm events and short transport times to the water recipient in such a small 

catchment.  

Model testing, calibration and methods used in uncertain and sensitivity analyses 

There were no field data available for testing the source model and the GWLF model. 

Independent estimates of nutrient loads in urban runoff (stormwater and surface runoff) for 

four of the lake catchments (Lakes Judarn, Trekanten, Laduviken and Råcksta Träsk) 

examined in this thesis were found in local official literature issued by Stockholm Vatten 

(2000), but only for the year 2000. Stockholm Vatten (2000) estimated nutrient loads by 

multiplying yearly water volumes draining from each land use by the standard concentration 

of nutrients for that specific land use. As the GWLF model can simulate nutrient loads by 

stormwater, surface runoff and groundwater, in order to compare model results with the only 

available data, results from the SFA-GWLF model were excluded in the comparison between 

model output and the data from Stockholm Vatten (2000). Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) 

(Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) was calculated in order to assess the correlation (goodness-of-fit) 

between the model output and the independent literature values (as nominal observed values).  

It should be noted that in cases with sufficient monitoring data for catchments, the GWFL 

model usually uses streamflow data (daily or monthly) to calibrate the model (Haith et al., 

1992). However, this was not the case for all the selected lake catchments examined in this 

thesis. Full monitoring of streamflow, particularly groundwater flow, for such small urban 
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lakes is not routine practice in Stockholm and may also not be generally practised in many 

other cities (Thörnelöf and Wickman, 2015). For the sake of utility in prediction of future 

loads, the SFA-GWLF model was therefore calibrated against the nutrient loads reported by 

Stockholm Vatten (2000). In particular, calibration was carried out for nitrogen loads from 

the Råcksta Träsk catchment, given that there was a greater difference between the model 

results and the reported results for that catchment than for the other cases (test results are 

presented in Section 5.1) and also given that Råcksta Träsk has the highest number of land 

use types among the five lake catchments studied. This calibration process was intended to 

trace the nitrogen load from each land use type and adjust the curve number in the GWLF 

subroutine for woodland and open land (the two land use types with the largest areas; see 

Table 1) until a good match was achieved. The calibrated model was tested again for 

phosphorus loads for Råcksta Träsk and loads of nitrogen and phosphorus for Judarn, 

Trekanten and Laduviken, where NSE was again determined to examine how well the model 

was improved.         

Furthermore, in order to improve the quality of data input for future research and understand 

the quality of modelling results, the sensitivity of model results to different parameters and 

the uncertainty of the results from model input were investigated for the source model and the 

combined SFA-GWLF model (explained in detail in the supplementary material to Paper II). 

In particular, the uncertainty of the source model was assessed using the uncertainty intervals 

method developed by Hedbrant and Sörme (2001) and further refined by Danius (2002). The 

method has been widely used for nutrient SFA (e.g. Antikainen et al., 2005; Asmala and 

Saikku, 2010). Based on the quantity of source information, the uncertainty in each single 

input value was assigned using different uncertainty intervals. The combined uncertainty for 

the flow was then calculated following the calculation of error propagation (explained in the 

appendix to Paper II). The uncertainty of the combined model was implemented through 

running Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) (100 realisations) in Microsoft Excel (GWLFXL 

2.1.1) (Hong and Swaney, 2007). The performance of uncertainty analysis for the combined 

model was measured using the coefficient of variation (CV), defined as standard 

deviation/mean value (SD/MV).  

It should be noted that due to lack of streamflow data on groundwater for model testing or 

calibration, a conservative approach, defined by the GWLF model (seepage constant = 0), 

was used and in this case the estimate of nutrient transport by groundwater represent a 

maximum value. As mentioned, the nutrient concentration in groundwater was kept constant 

in the GWLF model, and thus any changes in nutrient transport by groundwater are 

connected to changes in groundwater flow. Considering this groundwater issue, the 

uncertainty and sensitivity of the estimates of groundwater discharge were also investigated 

(Paper II).  

Climate scenarios and scenario development 

To demonstrate the use of the SFA-GWLF model for simulating future nutrient loading 

scenarios, nutrient flows from sources to the loads from various land uses (A-C in Figure 4) 

under different climate scenarios were investigated for the five lakes (Råcksta Träsk, Judarn, 

Trekanten, Långsjön and Laduviken) (Paper II). As in many previous similar studies (e.g. 
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El-Khoury et al., 2015), only hydrological effects from changes in temperature and 

precipitation (representing future climate change) were considered when employing the 

SFA-GWLF model. However, it should be noted that climate change may also exert e.g. 

biological and biogeochemical effects on nutrient pools, sources and transformation 

processes, which were not considered in this thesis. In addition, as in previous similar studies, 

the potential future impacts on the nutrient loadings in the selected catchments were 

investigated through comparing nutrient loadings scenarios in two defined periods (a 

control/reference period and a future period). Moreover, when examining a specific urban 

change, only the input for the examined change was altered and the other inputs to the model 

were assumed to remain constant.    

The impacts of future climate change on nutrient flows in the selected catchments were 

evaluated by comparing model results for a 10-year control period (2000-2009) and a 10-year 

future period (2021-2030) in a short future term, considering data availability (Paper II). The 

climate data (daily temperature and precipitation) for the control period (observed) and the 

future period (predicted) were obtained from SMHI. Four available series of future climate 

scenario data for Stockholm were used (C_A1, E_A1, E_A2 and H_A1), as summarised in 

Table 2 and explained in detail in Paper II).  

Table 2. Climate models and scenarios used for future projections. For abbreviations see text in Paper II.  

Abbreviation C_A1 E_A1 E_A2 H_A1 

Climate scenario CCSM3_A1B ECHAM5_A1B_3 ECHAM5_A2_1 HADCM3_A1B 

GCM CCSM3 ECHAM5 ECHAM5 HADCM3 

RCM RCA3 RCA3 RCA3 RCA3 

Emissions scenarios from IPCC A1B
*
 A1B A2

*
 A1B 

*Note: IPCC scenarios A1B and A2 are explained in detail in Nakicenovic et al. (2000). 

Furthermore, reflecting a systems perspective to explore future nutrient load scenarios, 

application of the model in combination with scenarios of various urban changes was 

demonstrated for the representative (explained in Section 3.1) lake of Råcksta Träsk in Paper 

III. The work focused on the nutrient flows from sources to the final loads to the lake (A-E in 

Figure 4) and attempted to compare different nutrient loading scenarios (total loads and 

loading by different pathways) for prioritising management strategies. Given the concerns 

about expected changes in climate and land use in Stockholm and observed changes in major 

nutrient sources (decreased atmospheric deposition of nitrogen and increasing traffic volume) 

mentioned in Chapter 3, the future scenarios examined in Paper III were developed to 

consider the effects from such changes on nutrient loads to Råcksta Träsk lake. The reference 

period was kept as 2000-2009, while the future period was moved to 2050-2059, mainly 

considering availability of existing projected data, e.g. predicted future atmospheric 

deposition data for Stockholm exist for the period 2050-2059. For each specific change 

concerned, two possible scenarios were examined. The scenario descriptions are summarised 

in Table 3 and explained in detail in Paper III.  
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Table 3. Changes in input used to simulate future scenarios for the period 2050-2059 relative to the control 

period 2000-2009 (from Paper III). 

Scenario  Change in input Description of changes  

Climate 
scenario  

Sub-dataset of daily 
temperature and precipitation 

Input 1 from RCA3- HADCM3-A1B    
Input 2 from RCA3- ECHAM5-A1B

a
   

Atmospheric 
scenario 

Background nitrogen 
atmospheric deposition rate 

Input 1 from RCA3-HADCM3-A1B-MATCH-RCP4.5    
Input 2 from RCA3- ECHAM5-A1B- MATCH-RCP4.5

b
 

Vehicle 
scenario 

Vehicle volume 
Percentage increase in vehicle volume of min. 94% and 
max. 107%

c
 

Land use 
scenario  

Land use area 
Percentage of increase in total developed area of min. 12% 
and max. 16% (distribution over fixed land use types)

c
 

aData obtained from SUDPLAN (2014) 
bData obtained from Engardt and Langner (2013) 
cProjected based on Stockholm Statistics (2014b) 

4.2. Accounting for upstream and downstream measures (phosphorus) 

Based on the current situation in Stockholm, a conceptual phosphorus flow model was 

suggested, comprising a source (A), consumption (B), collection (C), treatment (D) and 

end-of-life (E), as summarised in Figure 5 (see also Figure 2 in Paper IV). To facilitate 

discussion of the results, the flows from (A) and (B) were defined as one subsystem, namely 

upstream, and those from (C), (D) and (E) as another subsystem, namely downstream. For the 

flows from (A) to (B), considering methods that are usually used in the literature and data 

availability of quantifying phosphorus flows in the case of Stockholm, four main quantitative 

methods were selected: An individual consumption-based approach, a phosphorus 

content-based approach, a ratio-based approach and a deposition/loading rate-based approach 

(explained in detail in Paper III).  

 
Figure 5. Conceptual phosphorus flow model for the city of Stockholm (developed from Paper IV). The flows 
are from source (A) to consumption (B), collection (C), treatment (D) and end-of-life (E).  
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After consumption, a fraction tracing method was used to quantify the phosphorus in solid 

waste streams, based on a waste flow study for Stockholm by Guhr (2014), where the 

estimated phosphorus flows were determined by phosphorus content in specific waste (e.g. 

household waste, food waste, packaging waste and bulky waste) and the amounts of the 

wastes considered. After treatment at incineration plants and biogas plants, the phosphorus 

flows were quantified based on statistical data from official reports and interviews with 

stakeholders. For phosphorus through wastewater streams, based on primary data obtained 

from annual reports from WWTPs (Stockholm Vatten, 2013a; SYVAB, 2013), two 

approaches similar to those used for flows from sources to consumption were employed: A 

phosphorus concentration-based approach and a ratio-based approach (see Paper III).  

Method of uncertainty analysis 

In order to assess the quality of the results, the uncertainty of each flow quantified for the 

year 2013 was analysed (Paper III), using the uncertainty interval methods developed by 

Hedbrant and Sörme (2001) and further refined by Danius (2002), as mentioned in Section 

4.1. Full details are provided in the supplementary information to Paper III.        

Scenario development 

The year 2030 was defined as a future for exploring different scenarios, considering that this 

time period is appropriate for near-future planning and also that 2030 is the latest year used 

by Stockholm in population projections. Based on current plans and previous literature, four 

upstream-based scenarios (Scenarios 1-4) and five downstream-based scenarios (Scenario 5-9) 

were explored in light of a systems perspective. These nine scenarios are summarised in 

Table 4, and the motivation for each scenario is explained in detail in Paper III. The impacts 

from different scenarios on the phosphorus flows were compared from the perspectives of 

recycling, eutrophication and total budget. The total budget of phosphorus was defined in this 

thesis as total annual phosphorus flow for Stockholm, and thus the analysis of the impacts on 

the total budget focused on changes in total phosphorus flow through the city. However, the 

analysis of the impacts on phosphorus recycling and eutrophication focused on changes in the 

amounts of phosphorus ending up in agricultural use and in aquatic environments after 

treatment of waste streams.   
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Table 4. Summary of the nine different scenarios applied for phosphorus (P) flows in Stockholm, 
Sweden (from Paper III). 

Scenario Year Subsystem Focus Population Other changes
b 

 

0. Reference 2013 -  - Current None 

1. Population 
scenario 

2030 Upstream  
Urban 

population  
Increase  None 

2. Food waste 
scenario 

2030 Upstream  
Human 

behaviour 
Increase  Food waste reduced by 50% 

3. Vegetarian 
scenario 

2030 Upstream  
Human 

behaviour 
Increase  Vegetarian P uptake 

4. Detergent 
scenario 

2030 Upstream  
Environmental 

control 
Increase  P in detergents reduced by 60% 

5. Kitchen 
scenario 

2030 Downstream  Collection  Increase  
Separate collection in in-sink 
disposal unit in kitchens 

6. Urine diversion 
scenario 

2030 Downstream  Collection  Increase  Urine collected separately 

7. Household 
waste scenario 

2030 Downstream  Collection  Increase  
Food waste in household waste 
collected separately  

8. Sewage sludge 
scenario 

2030 Downstream  Treatment  Increase  
40% of P in sewage sludge 
recovered for agricultural use 

9. Solid waste 
incineration 
scenario 

2030 Downstream Treatment Increase 
Recovery of P from solid waste 
incineration ash 

a
Stockholm Statistics (2014a). Increased by 24% relative to 2013. 

b
Assumptions based on the analysis in Paper III. 

4.3. DPSIR-perspective evaluation of management strategies (carbon)  

In contrast to the studies on nitrogen and phosphorus, in which only data for Stockholm and 

an SFA-based approach were used, in the study on managing future carbon emissions 

selected world-wide low-carbon city initiatives, including Stockholm, were evaluated using 

the DPSIR framework (Paper V). Specifically, in a low-carbon city development context, D 

(Driving forces) indicators reflect e.g. energy consumption from socio-economic activities in 

urban sectors; P (pressures) indicators reflect e.g. GHG emissions; S (state) indicators reflect 

e.g. air, ecosystem and water quality problems attributable to GHG emissions to the 

atmosphere; I (impacts) indicators reflect e.g. climate change; and R (responses) indicators 

reflect policies and strategies to reduce GHG emissions.  
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Four steps for this evaluation were formulated in Paper V (Figure 6): 

 
Figure 6. Overview of method used in evaluating low-carbon initiatives from a DPSIR framework perspective 
(developed from Paper V). 

Step 1: Selection of plans. Low-carbon initiatives that met specific six criteria were selected: 

(a) the validity period at the time of study and (b) most recent; (c) clear GHG reduction target 

after 2020 or longer; (d) representing an official document by a local government; (e) 

constituting the most comprehensive plan in cities with parallel programmes regarding 

low-carbon development; and (f) acting as the climate leader or pilot programme. Based on 

these criteria, the member cities within the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group, some cities 

that have won the European Green Capital Award and the first batch of low-carbon city pilots 

in China were targeted. A total of 36 plans world-wide were finally selected, including, for 

the particular case of Stockholm, the ‘Stockholm action plan for climate and energy 

2010-2020’ (Stockholms Stad, 2010b).  

Step 2: Summarisation of low-carbon approaches. Based on international guides to 

formulating low-carbon plans, the main sectors normally suggested to decision makers and 

planners were identified. These included energy, transportation, land use, waste, water, 

funding, stakeholders, administration, monitoring etc. The low-carbon approaches from the 

selected 36 plans were then studied to summarise approaches according to these sectors.   

Step 3: Categorisation of approaches into the DPSIR framework. The approaches (measures) 

in the low-carbon city plans were taken as managers’ responses (R in the DPSIR framework) 

and were first categorised into technical, institutional and cognitional aspects. Institutional 

and cognitional aspects are general aspects which cannot be categorised into the components 

of Driver (D), Pressure (P), State (S) and Impact (I), while technical aspects reflect specific 

measures which can be categorised. Thus, these specific measures from technical aspects 

(representing R in the DPSIR framework) were further categorised in relation to the 

components of Driver (D), Pressure (P), State (S) and Impact (I), following the causal chain 

proposed in Figure 1. The resulting conceptual framework is presented in detail in Figure 2 in 

Paper V.  

Step 4: Evaluation of the plans. The approach of content analysis was employed in this step. 

Content analysis is a systematic, objective and quantitative method that extracts information 
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from different content and is commonly used to characterise content and evaluate urban plans 

(e.g. Neuendorf, 2002). A scale of 0-2 was used to score the plans, where 0 indicated that the 

item was not mentioned in the plan content, 1 indicated that it was mentioned and 2 indicated 

that it was explained in detail in the plan. In order to reduce bias, the procedure followed the 

approach of Fu and Tang (2013). This involved reading the whole plan through first to check 

whether it contained specific information, and then using key word searches to omit any 

information in the plan. To improve the reliability, sample plans were selected randomly and 

reviewed after scoring all the plans. Finally, coverage analysis (focusing on mentioned or not; 

‘0’ or ‘≥0’) and depth analysis (focusing on to what extent mentioned; ‘0’, ‘1’ or ‘2’) were 

employed in the evaluation method based on the scores.  

It should be noted that Paper V investigated the selected 36 world-wide cities in total. 

However, this thesis focuses on the case of Stockholm and thus only the results for 

Stockholm are specifically extracted and presented in Chapter 5. The results from the other 

cities are used to discuss, compare and identify implications of the current strategy of carbon 

emissions reduction in Stockholm.   
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5. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF MAIN RESULTS  

This chapter summarises the main results obtained using the approaches described in Chapter 

4. This summary is structured by following the three specific objectives set in this thesis (see 

Section 1.3). As described in Section 1.2, unlike SFA on socio-economic systems, where 

there have been many studies and well-established approaches, SFA on urban catchments has 

been limited and thus a coupled model (SFA-GWLF; SFA-based) for investigating future 

emissions scenarios is described in Section 5.1. To compare different future scenarios for 

prioritising different management strategies, such as SFA studies on both socio-economic 

systems and urban lake catchments (using the SFA-GWLF model), these are discussed 

together in Section 5.2. Finally, Section 5.3 presents an evaluation of existing management 

strategies.  

5.1. A coupled model for future nutrient loading (Objective 1) 

Background work of the SFA-GWLF model  

Using Råcksta Träsk as the study case, a conceptual flow model was devised for nitrogen 

consisting of primary sources, various pathways (e.g. surface runoff, stormwater and 

groundwater; named secondary sources in Paper I) and a water recipient. The results from a 

structured feedback table suggested that climate change, reflected by changes in temperature 

and precipitation, would alter nitrogen flows throughout an urban catchment through 

biological, hydrological, meteorological and biogeochemical effects and changes in human 

behaviour (Paper I).   

The SFA-GWLF model  

Following the conceptual nitrogen flow analysis and assessment of potential future impacts 

on the flows for Råcksta Träsk (see above and Paper I), the coupled SFA-GWLF model was 

developed, tested and used to quantitatively investigate nutrient sources and pathways and 

nutrient loads under various urban changes for the selected catchment(s) in Stockholm 

(Papers II and III). The study did not attempt to predict accurate future conditions, but aimed 

to suggest a model for simulating potential future nutrient loading scenarios under certain 

changes. Through examining scenarios from changes in climate (temperature and 

precipitation), traffic, land use, atmospheric deposition (Tables 2 and 3) (motivation 

mentioned in Section 1.2), the SFA-GWLF model and developed scenarios addressed 

hydrological and methodological effects and changes in human behaviour indicated in Paper I. 

However, due to constraints of the GWLF model used (Section 4.1) and the scope of a 

systems perspective on investigating nutrient flows here, biological and biogeochemical 

effects indicated in Paper I were not explicitly investigated in Paper II and Paper III.      

The results for source quantification by the source model (sub-model in the SFA-GWLF 

model) (Paper II) suggested that the main nutrient sources in the base case of the selected five 

catchments were background atmospheric concentration, vehicular traffic and 

vegetation-related sources, but that these varied in importance between the cases as the 

selected lake catchments have different land use patterns (Paper II). Nevertheless, overall the 
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dominant role of the main sources identified agreed with previous findings on nutrient 

sources in urban catchments (e.g. Sommer et al., 2008). The results of the source 

quantification were found to be most sensitive to parameters quantifying the dominant 

sources among the three main nutrient sources identified for the specific case studied. Thus, 

improving the quality of input data to these parameters can help improve the quality of the 

results from source quantifications. Based on current data input (Table 2 in Paper II), the 

uncertainty of individual nitrogen and phosphorus source estimates produced by the source 

model, as suggested by uncertainty propagation, was 13-17% for Råcksta Träsk, Judarn and 

Laduviken and 18-39% for Trekanten and Långsjön. All these fell within the definition for 

high-quality data in SFA-based studies, given as uncertainty less than 100% (Bi et al., 2013).  

In Figure 7, the annual nutrient loads modelled for all land use areas (by stormwater and 

surface runoff) in the base case of Paper II using the combined SFA-GWLF model are 

compared with loads in Råcksta Träsk, Judarn, Laduviken and Trekanten estimated by 

Stockholm Vatten (2000) for the year 2000. For nitrogen (Figure 7a), the model results were 

all somewhat lower than the values reported by Stockholm Vatten and this difference was 

much greater for the case of Råcksta Träsk before calibration (grey markers). For phosphorus 

(Figure 7b), the agreement between model results and reported literature values was very 

good for all four cases, even before calibration (grey markers). Overall, the results suggested 

that the estimates of nutrient loading by stormwater and surface runoff obtained from the 

coupled SFA-GWLF model were comparable to those from other existing models. 

Furthermore, the calibrated model (black markers in Figure 7) led to a better match between 

previously reported values (from Stockholm Vatten) and results obtained from the 

SFA-GWLF model for both nitrogen (NSE=0.998) and phosphorus (NSE=0.992). This level 

of agreement was deemed to be acceptable in Paper II and the calibrated model was used for 

future scenario investigation in Paper II and Paper III.  

 

Figure 7. Modelled annual loading of (a) nitrogen and (b) phosphorus from all land use areas in the base case of 
this study versus loading reported by Stockholm Vatten (2000) for Råcksta Träsk, Judarn, Laduviken and 
Trekanten (from Paper II). For both diagrams, grey dots values indicate before calibration and dark dots values 
after calibration. The diagonal line indicates full agreement between the modelled and reported estimates. Note: 
Nutrient loading by groundwater is not taken into account in Stockholm Vatten (2000) and is thus excluded here.   
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Due to lack of streamflow data, particularly for groundwater, the model can only provide 

upper estimates by using the conservative approach defined in the GWLF model (Haith et al., 

1992) (as also mentioned in Section 4.1). Sensitivity analysis for groundwater discharge 

simulated by the GWLF model showed that the most sensitive parameters included land 

use-specific curve number (explained in Paper II) and seepage constant (particularly at low 

seepage value). The CV value (standard deviation/mean value) from the uncertainty analysis 

for groundwater estimates was suggested to be 0.5, based on 100 realisations for the control 

period (see appendix to Paper II). Model results on nutrient transport by groundwater are 

presented in Section 5.2. 

Finally, the sensitivity analysis for the combined SFA-GWLF model in Paper II suggested 

that the annual total nitrogen loads were highly sensitive to land use-specific curve number 

(explained in Paper II), nitrogen concentration in runoff and nitrogen accumulation rate; 

while annual total phosphorus loads were highly sensitive to land use-specific curve number, 

phosphorus concentration in sediment and sediment delivery ratio for phosphorus. Thus, 

improving the quality of data input for these parameters could help improve the quality of 

results obtained using the SFA-GWLF model. The CV values from uncertainty analysis for 

nutrient loads (explained in Section 4.1) obtained by the combined SFA-GWLF model were 

estimated to be on average 0.27 for nitrogen and 0.46 for phosphorus. Overall, this level of 

model performance was deemed to be sufficient for first-hand assessment of nutrient loading 

under various future scenarios, in order to gain an urgently needed understanding of future 

nutrient loading in small urban lake catchments. (The nutrient loading values in the control 

period and future scenario period following the different scenarios (Paper II and Paper III) are 

presented in Section 5.2)      

5.2. Comparison of nutrient emissions scenarios (Objective 2)   

5.2.1. Nutrient emissions scenarios at catchment scale 

In work comparing nutrient emissions scenarios in order to prioritise future management 

strategies for urban lake catchments, nutrient loads following climate change scenarios were 

first examined using the proposed SFA-GWLF model (Paper II). Furthermore, one of the 

catchments, Råcksta Träsk, was further investigated in order to demonstrate how the 

proposed SFA-GWLF model can be combined with various additional scenarios of urban 

changes in simulating future nutrient loads to urban lakes (Paper III). Potential impacts from 

future changes in the loads were examined by comparing model scenarios in two periods 

(2000-2009 as the control period, 2021-2030 as future period in Paper II and 2050-2059 as 

future period in Paper III), as explained in Section 4.1.  

Comparison of scenarios focusing on climate change 

In Paper II, the nutrient loading by different water pathways (stormwater, surface runoff from 

different land uses and groundwater) under different climate scenarios was simulated by the 

SFA-GWLF model. Model results indicated that major pathways of nitrogen loading in the 

control period (2000-2009) included both developed areas and natural areas, while the 

pathways of phosphorus loading were predominantly natural areas. In response to the five 
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climate change scenarios examined (2021-2030; C_A1, E_A1, E_A2, and H_A1), overall 

changes in nutrient loading from natural land use types were suggested to be minor, given 

that surface runoff and sediment erosion underwent no obvious changes, but a predicted 

slight increase in the loading from all developed areas was found due to increased stormwater 

flow.  

For the assumed future climate period (2021-2030), the model results in Paper II indicated 

that the total nitrogen loading by stormwater and surface runoff was somewhat higher than 

that in the control period (2000-2009) (Figure 8a and 8c; taking Råcksta Träsk as an example, 

but similar results were found for the other catchments (data not presented)). However, no 

noticeable difference was found for dissolved nitrogen between the two periods, indicating 

that the increase was mainly from particulate nitrogen by stormwater transport (from 

developed areas as defined in the GWLF model). In contrast to nitrogen, in spite of increased 

stormwater transport, the model results suggested no noticeable increase in total phosphorus 

loading by stormwater and surface runoff. This was because the total phosphorus loads were 

suggested to largely originate from surface water transport (from natural land uses) (Paper II), 

which was not much affected by climate change according to the model results.  

 
Figure 8. Yearly loads of (a-b) nitrogen and (c-d) phosphorus to Råcksta Träsk lake in the control period 
(2000-2009) and the future climate scenario period (2020-2030; based on projected weather data shown in 
Figure 3 in Paper II, climate models are explained in Table 3 in Paper II), with source strengths kept constant in 
and between the two periods (from Paper II). Box plots indicate median and interquartile ranges and whiskers 
show minimum and maximum values in every 10 simulations (10 years in each period). The left part of the 
left-hand diagrams (a) and (c) shows total (Tot.) nutrient loading and the right-hand part shows dissolved (Dis.) 
nutrient loading from stormwater and surface runoff. The right-hand diagrams (b) and (d) show total nutrient 
loading from groundwater (only dissolved nutrients as defined in the GWLF model). 
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Furthermore, the model results in Paper II indicated an increase in groundwater transport of 

nitrogen under different future climate scenarios, with the C_A1 scenario affecting transport 

the most, compared with the control period (see Figure 8). As defined by the GWLF model, 

nutrient concentration was kept constant, and thus the increase in nitrogen transport was the 

result of the predicted increased flow of groundwater. However, due to the lower phosphorus 

than nitrogen concentration in groundwater, phosphorus transport by groundwater might be 

limited and the changes in response to climate change were suggested to be small. As 

mentioned earlier, the estimate for groundwater transport of nutrients represented a maximum 

estimate. Nevertheless, model results implied that groundwater may be a sensitive pathway in 

response to climate change, potentially causing considerable increases in nitrogen loads, 

which may call for data collection and field monitoring in future research and flow 

management. 

The combined nitrogen loading from the three water pathways (stormwater, surface runoff 

and groundwater in Figure 8) indicated a potential increase in total nitrogen loading 

following the changes in temperature and precipitation in the future climate period examined 

(2020-2030) (Table 2). This agrees with findings in a similar study by Darracq et al. (2005), 

where the PolFlow model was applied to simulate future nutrient loading for Norrström, west 

of Stockholm (regional scale as opposed to the small local urban lakes in this thesis). That 

study predicted that the nitrogen loading at the outlet of the basin by 2030 would be greater 

than at present due to climate change effects. In addition, for phosphorus loading, taking 

Råcksta Träsk as an example, the median change due to climate change ranged from -4.3% to 

+17% between the control period and the future scenario period, while a 0.04% increase in 

phosphorus loading from the Norrström catchment by 2030 was found by Darracq et al. 

(2005). The differences between that study and the work in the present thesis may stem from 

differences in geographical scale, time period, land use and model formulation of sources and 

transport between cases and models. Nevertheless, a large increase in nitrogen loading and 

less impact on phosphorus (negligible to modest) were found in both models and over all 

cases.   

Comparison of various scenarios from the perspective of total nutrient loading to 

water recipients 

As indicated by the height of the bars in Figure 9a based on results in Paper III, a decrease in 

the total nitrogen loading to the lake of Råcksta Träsk was suggested in the atmosphere 

scenario due to the expected decrease in background atmosphere deposition of nitrogen. For 

all the other scenarios, nitrogen loading to the lake was suggested to increase in the future 

period. The model results proposed that there was a great increase in loading in the climate 

scenario, followed by the vehicle and land use scenarios. Furthermore, the model results also 

implied that nitrogen loading would increase in the combined scenario in response to the 

integrated effects from all changes considered, despite the decreased atmospheric deposition 

of nitrogen. In addition, this response in the combined scenario was observed to be most 

similar to that in the climate scenario, indicating a dominant role of changes in temperature 

and precipitation in affecting nutrient loading in the selected catchment compared with the 

other scenarios examined. However, the large increase in nitrogen loading under the climate 
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scenario must be revisited, in recognition of the limitations of the SFA-GWLF model (e.g. 

regarding the estimate of groundwater, as explained in Section 5.1). 

 
Figure 9. Average yearly (a) nitrogen and (b) phosphorus loads to Råcksta Träsk lake via all pathways in the 
control period (mean value of the simulated yearly loads in the 10-year period 2000-2009) and the future period 
(mean value of the two averages of simulated yearly loads in the 10-year period 2050-2059 resulting from two 
scenarios of input set for each future scenario of nutrient loads) (see Table 3: two datasets of the predicted future 
climate and two values tested for the specific parameter in the atmosphere deposition, vehicle and land use 
scenarios) (modified from Paper III). The whiskers of each bar for a specific future scenario indicate the two 
averages of the total loads of nutrient to the lake.  

In contrast to nitrogen, the total loads of phosphorus were seemingly less sensitive to changes 

assumed in the different scenarios (Figure 9b). The model results indicated that there were 

only marginal effects in the vehicle, climate and land use scenarios. As a result of these 

combined effects, the model results suggested only a very slight increase in the loads to the 

lake in the combined future scenario. 

Comparison of various scenarios from the perspective of nutrient loading by different 

pathways 

As reflected by the composition of the bars in Figure 9a, the model results indicated that the 

major pathways of nitrogen loading to the lake in the control period included the flows from 

the wet pond, the lamella plant and the direct water flows (from areas not connected to the 

treatment facilities), while the flows from direct atmospheric deposition and groundwater 

represented only small proportions of the total loads. For phosphorus loading in the control 

period (Figure 9b), a large amount of phosphorus entering the lake was found to originate 

from direct water flows and the proportions of the flows from direct atmospheric deposition 

and groundwater in the total loading were only marginal. In the future scenario period 

examined, model results suggested that the major pathways of the nitrogen and phosphorus 
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loads to the lake were not much affected except for groundwater transport for nitrogen, which 

potentially had a great increase induced by climate change.  

As explained in Section 4.1, the increase in groundwater transport of nitrogen under the 

climate change scenario can be connected to increased groundwater flow. Using the 

SFA-GWLF model, the results in Figure 9 suggested a potential increase in groundwater 

transport of nitrogen in the examined future period (2050-2059) compared with the control 

period (2000-2009), and thus implied an increase in groundwater discharge. In previous 

literature, a significant increase in groundwater discharge under future climate change was 

found by van Roosmalen et al. (2009) for a catchment in Denmark, where an integrated, 

distributed hydrological model was used for two climate scenarios (2071-2100). However, a 

significant decrease in groundwater level in the Geer basin, Belgium, by 2080 was found by 

Goderniaux et al. (2009) using a proposed physically-based surface-subsurface model 

combined with advanced climate change scenarios. The results from these studies on 

groundwater discharge following future climate change were found to differ between cases. 

This may be due to different models used, future climate scenarios selected and different 

catchment characteristics in these previous studies. 

5.2.2. Phosphorus flow scenarios at city scale  

In order to compare nutrient flow scenarios for prioritising future management strategies at 

city scale, phosphorus flows through the socio-economic system for Stockholm in the year 

2013 and a future year 2030 were quantitatively investigated (Paper IV). The scenarios 

explored in the defined future year covered both upstream and downstream measures (Table 

4). Potential future impacts from the scenarios explored in the flows were compared in the 

perspectives of phosphorus recycling, total budget and eutrophication.  

The results of phosphorus flow quantification for Stockholm in the reference year 2013 

suggested that ‘food commodities’ was the largest source of phosphorus to the city, 

comprising about 65% of the total inflow (~970 tons; Paper IV), which agrees with many 

previous findings for Swedish municipalities (see e.g. Nilsson, 1995; Burström et al., 1997; 

Kalmykova et al., 2012). About 75% of phosphorus in Stockholm was found to be collected 

in the wastewater. This figure was higher than that reported for Gothenburg (50%; 

Kalmykova et al., 2012), but generally in line with world-wide cities in terms of the 

percentage of phosphorus reaching the urban sewage system (e.g. Cordell et al., 2009; 

Brunner, 2010). In addition, the results suggested that almost 50% of the total phosphorus 

budget (~970 tons; Paper IV) ended up in landfill/mining waste capping, along with sewage 

sludge in 2013, followed by landfilling. Around 10% of the total phosphorus budget was 

recycled for agricultural use and 26 tons (~3% of the total budget) of phosphorus were 

directly delivered to the aquatic environment via WWTPs. As regards the accuracy of the 

quantification of flows, analysis of the uncertainty using the uncertainty intervals method 

(explained in Section 4.2) indicated that 78% of the flows had a high quality of quantification, 

according to the evaluation criteria for SFA-based studies suggested by Bi et al. (2013). Thus, 

overall the quality of the quantified flows was deemed to be good for exploring different 

phosphorus flow scenarios for the future.  
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Comparison of various scenarios from the perspective of phosphorus recovery 

The total budget (given by the height of the bars) and end-of-life (given by the composition 

of the bars) of the phosphorus flows for Stockholm in different scenarios are shown in Figure 

10 based on results from Paper IV. As regards implications for phosphorus recycling, the 

results suggested that downstream measures within the kitchen, urine diversion, household 

waste, sewage sludge and solid waste incineration scenarios (S5-S9 in Figure 10, see Table 4) 

could enable an increase in phosphorus for agricultural use (both actual amount and the 

percentage of total flow). However, the results also indicated that there was almost no effect 

on the phosphorus flows used for agriculture following the population, food waste, vegetarian 

and detergent scenarios (covering all the upstream measures) (S1-S4 in Figure 10).      

 
Figure 10. Yearly budget and end-of-life for phosphorus flows in different scenarios for Stockholm, Sweden. 
The reference year is 2013 (Scenario 0) and the projected year is 2030 (Scenarios S1-S9) (modified from Paper 
IV). 2013 (S0): Reference; S1: Population (BAU) scenario; S2: Food waste scenario; S3: Vegetarian scenario; 
S4: Detergent scenario; S5: Kitchen scenario; S6: Urine diversion scenario; S7: Household waste scenario; S8: 
Sewage sludge scenario; and S9: Solid waste incineration scenario. S1-S4 (upstream measures) and S5-S9 
(downstream measures) are summarised in Table 4. The height of the bars indicates the yearly budget of 
phosphorus, while the composition of each bar indicates different end-of-life fates. The percentage and actual 
amount of phosphorus (tons) recycled for agricultural use and discharged to aquatic environments are stated 
beside each bar for every scenario.  

Among all the scenarios, the sewage sludge scenario (S8) was suggested to enable the largest 

increase in phosphorus recycling, i.e. from 10% to 34% of the total budget, assuming that all 

WWTPs meet the lowest requirement for recycling phosphorus from sewage sludge set by 

Naturvårdsverket (2013). Towards meeting the requirement for the WWTPs in Stockholm, 

previous studies on recycling phosphorus from sewage sludge in Sweden have discussed 
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inclusion of e.g. two-stage technology for phosphorus recovery from sludge (Hultman et al., 

2003) and leaching with acid and base for phosphorus recovery from sludge incineration ash 

(Levlin et al., 2004). Co-combustion of sewage sludge with biomass and recovering 

phosphorus is another potential alternative for Stockholm (Lindblom, 2015).  

The solid waste incineration scenario (S9) was suggested to have the second largest potential 

for increasing the percentage of phosphorus recycled in agriculture. To achieve this scenario, 

lowering the trace metal concentration in the incineration ash to a level acceptable for 

application to agricultural land is one of challenges in Sweden (Kalmykova and Fedje, 2013). 

In addition, the urine diversion (S6) and separation of food waste in household (S7) scenarios 

were also found to considerably increase the percentage of phosphorus that could be recycled 

for agricultural use. This was similar to previous findings in a study investigating phosphorus 

flows for the city of Gothenburg by Kalmykova et al. (2012). Furthermore, the kitchen 

scenario (S5, installation of in-sink waste disposal units) was found be close to the business 

as usual (BAU) scenario (S1, only considering increasing population) in the future year 2030, 

with imperceptible effects on the percentage of phosphorus that can be recycled to agriculture, 

due to its small contribution to the flows to wastewater streams.  

Comparison of various scenarios from the perspective of total budget of phosphorus  

In the reference year 2013, the total phosphorus budget was estimated to be about 780 tons. 

With a projected increase in population (S1, BAU scenario in Paper IV), the total budget of 

phosphorus in 2030 was suggested to increase to 970 tons. Not surprisingly, only upstream 

measures in Paper IV were indicated to affect the total phosphorus flows through the city, 

through decreasing the input of phosphorus to the city. Among the scenarios studied in Paper 

IV, the results suggested that the vegetarian scenario (S3) gave the lowest total budget in 

2030, with an estimated 20% (~160 tons) reduction in phosphorus compared with the BAU 

scenario. With a low demand for phosphorus upstream in the system in the vegetarian 

scenario (S3), the effect on reducing the amount of phosphorus might be greater when taking 

into account the phosphorus footprint (mined phosphorus) in the background system (Wu et 

al., 2015), as meat production is generally more phosphorus resource demanding than 

vegetable production (Metson et al., 2012a). This indicates that measures in the upstream 

system may potentially affect total phosphorus footprint of the city, which is well beyond the 

decrease achievable in the net phosphorus budget of the city through managing the 

downstream system. 

 

In addition to the vegetarian scenario, the food waste scenario (S2, reducing food waste) and 

the detergent scenario (S4, reducing phosphorus content in detergents) were indicated to 

enable a decrease in the total budget of phosphorus, by 8% and 4%, respectively. This larger 

effect from the food waste and vegetarian scenarios on the total budget than from the other 

scenarios is attributable to the fact that both these scenarios considered the upstream inputs 

by the dominant food commodities to the city.   

Comparison of various scenarios from the perspective of eutrophication 

For the year 2013, the results in Paper IV suggested that 3% of the total phosphorus budget 

for Stockholm was discharged directly to aquatic environments from WWTPs. This 
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percentage was found to be insensitive to all the changes assumed in all scenarios examined 

(see percentages beside the light blue portion of each bar in Figure 10). However, the results 

indicated that the actual amount of phosphorus discharged to aquatic environments in the 

future year 2030 varied somewhat between the scenarios (range 26-32 tons/year). It was 

observed that only the vegetation scenario (S3) showed a markedly lower increase in 

phosphorus delivery to aquatic environments than the other scenarios, mainly due to the 

phosphorus content in wastewater streams being lowered through reducing phosphorus from 

human uptake. In contrast to the vegetarian scenario, the urine separation scenario (S6) was 

found to keep the delivery unchanged compared with the level in 2013, despite the increased 

population in future. In fact, the other scenarios were suggested to cause an increase of about 

6 tons in annual delivery of phosphorus to aquatic environments. Although this increase is 

small compared with the annual input of phosphorus to the Baltic Sea from the whole 

catchment (46 000 tons) (Nausch et al., 1999), it may still need to be dealt with, as 

anthropogenic input of nutrients has been found to be one of the main threats to the Baltic 

ecosystem (Elmgren, 2001; Ahtiainen et al., 2014).  

5.3. Evaluation of low-carbon city initiatives (Objective 3) 

In the evaluation of management strategies to examine whether existing plans for managing 

future anthropogenic emissions address root causes and systematic measures, the low-carbon 

city initiative for Stockholm was analysed along with that of other selected cities world-wide 

from the DPSIR framework perspective (Paper V). Following the four steps described in the 

method (see Section 4.3), the selected management plans were categorised into technical, 

institutional and cognitional measures and, particularly for technical responses, the measures 

were further categorised into the DPSIR aspects, based on which whether a 

state/impact-orientated plan or pressure-based, driver-orientated plan could be identified (two 

types illustrated in Figure 1).     

The results in Paper V suggested that technical, institutional and cognitional measures were 

generally well covered by the selected initiative for Stockholm (Figure 11). The results from 

analysis of technical responses suggested that the current low-carbon city initiative for 

Stockholm falls within the pressure-based, driver-orientated category, by focusing on 

understanding pressures of GHG emissions and identifying driving forces of these emissions 

from socio-economic activities. In relation to driving forces, as for the other cities, the results 

indicated that the current initiative for Stockholm mainly focuses on the energy sector 

(improving energy efficiency; using renewable energy; clean transport forms of energy), the 

transport sector (transport systems, increasing non-motor transport) and the building sector 

(improving low energy cost buildings) (Figure 11), which are the root causes of 

environmental problems and also the major contributors to GHG emissions in Stockholm 

(Stockholms Stad, 2010b).  
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Figure 11. Depth score for technical responses in low-carbon plans for cities to driving forces, pressures, state 
and impacts for Stockholm in a generalised DPSIR low-carbon city framework (based on Paper V).  

However, it is noteworthy that similarly to most of the selected plans (presented in Paper V), 

land use change and related measures such as integrating transportation and land use change, 

high-density development and mixed land use are not included in the current initiative for 

Stockholm (see ‘D’ in Figure 11). This indicates that land use change may not be considered 

a major driver/pressure or is considered to lie outside the scope of city planning. As land use 

change can be closely connected to transportation infrastructure, construction, energy 

consumption and building construction, its absence from city planning could ultimately 

obstruct planning outcomes, given the close relationship between land use change and carbon 

emissions (Dale, 1997). Therefore, in general, land use-related measures may need attention 

in formulating low-carbon city initiatives for cities in future. For technical responses to 

pressure, states and impacts, the current initiative for Stockholm seems to have covered the 

identified items well, except for taking into account improving air quality in the state aspect. 

The absence of this air quality-related measure may be due to it not being considered an 

urgent problem in the priorities identified for the city.   
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It is also evident that the initiative for Stockholm covers all the approaches in the responses 

from institutional and cognitional perspectives except that of “international cooperation” 

(Figure 11). It should be noted here that there is already much cooperation between Sweden 

and other counties (e.g. de Jong et al., 2013), but such cooperation may not yet be used as a 

strategy by urban managers in their current planning.  
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6. SUMMARISING DISCUSSION OF IMPLICATIONS FOR 

MANAGEMENT IN STOCKHOLM  

Based on the results in Chapter 5, implications for managing future anthropogenic emissions 

of nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon in Stockholm are summarised in this chapter.  

Managing nutrient emissions in the selected catchments 

Nutrient loads to water pathways and recipients were affected to different extents in the 

climate, land use and traffic changes scenarios studied here, e.g. for nitrogen modestly and 

for phosphorus marginally in the climate scenario. The differing extents of these impacts 

indicate that the nitrogen/phosphorus ratio of the nutrient loads to water recipients may be 

altered in future, potentially leading to changes in the limiting nutrient in waters and further 

affecting the aquatic ecosystems in the lakes of Stockholm (Smith, 1982). In particular, 

compared with the other scenarios examined, the climate change scenario may introduce a 

greater increase in nitrogen loads to water recipients, which can affect the seasonal 

distribution (not presented in this thesis but in Paper II) and annual load. This means that both 

the eutrophication status of water recipients and the time of algal blooms could potentially be 

altered. Thus, attention to the nitrogen/phosphorus ratio (both yearly and seasonally) when 

handling future eutrophication may be potentially needed for catchment management in the 

selected lake catchments.   

In addition, from a nutrient flow management perspective for the selected urban catchments, 

vehicular traffic and background atmospheric deposition were identified as two major sources 

of nutrient input to the study catchments (Section 4.1; Paper II). For future source control for 

the selected cases, attention may need to be paid to traffic areas (including road area, tram 

area and parking area), while further studies or monitoring practices may be required to 

understand the causes of background atmospheric concentrations in order to take proper 

actions. In terms of pathways, nitrogen loads were suggested to originate largely from both 

developed areas and natural areas, while phosphorus loads were largely from natural areas 

(indicated in Section 4.1; for land uses see in Table 4). Although not explicitly presented in 

this thesis, specific source areas contributing to large nutrient loads are explained in detail in 

Paper II. In addition, based on model results from the further study on nutrient flows to 

Råcksta Träsk (Section 4.1; Paper III), the major pathways of nutrient flows from the wet 

pond and the lamella plant and the direct water flows (from areas not connected to the 

treatment facilities) may not be much changed under different scenarios. Thus, targeting the 

major pathways may be an efficient way of managing nutrient loading of water recipients, 

allowing proper treatment of streamflow and land cover management measures to be applied 

for identified source areas (e.g. Mallin et al., 2002; Semple et al., 2004).  

Furthermore, groundwater was indicated to be the potentially most sensitive pathway for 

nitrogen delivery to the lakes of Stockholm in the future, in response mainly to climate 

change. However, it was also noted that the general lack of streamflow data for urban 
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catchments may limit the accuracy of prediction of nutrient loading by different pathways, 

particularly for groundwater discharge, motivating further field monitoring of urban water 

and nutrient flows in order to adapt to a changed future. Estimating the impacts of climate 

change on groundwater discharge is one of the most difficult challenges faced by water 

resources specialists (Goderniaux et al., 2009). In Stockholm, the concentration of nutrients 

in groundwater is regularly documented, but groundwater flow is not regularly monitored in 

the current situation (Thörnelöf and Wickman, 2015). Previous studies have proposed some 

approaches for estimating and measuring groundwater discharge, such as the 

temperature-based method suggested by Fitzgerald et al. (2015) and four techniques 

(hydrometric measurements, seepage meters, stream gauging and hydrograph separation) 

proposed by Cey et al. (1998). These methods can be considered and further tested in a 

Stockholm context, bearing in mind that, according to Scanlon et al. (2002), important 

considerations in choosing a technique include space/time scales, range and reliability of 

recharge estimates.  

Managing phosphorus flows through the city 

For managing anthropogenic phosphorus flows through the city of Stockholm, based on the 

comparison of different future scenarios from the perspectives of phosphorus recycling, 

eutrophication and total budget, the results in this thesis suggest that the most promising 

measures are phosphorus recovery from sewage sludge, urine diversion and changing to a 

vegetarian diet, respectively (Section 5.2; Paper IV). This clearly demonstrates that setting 

city goals from different perspectives can result in different preferred management actions. In 

addition, whether the city goals are defined by percentage recycled or by actual amounts in 

the total budget can make a difference, as the former calls for actions downstream and the 

latter requires actions upstream. Therefore, both upstream and downstream measures may 

need to be considered in managing urban nutrient flows. Furthermore, based on the insights 

discussed regarding the effects of phosphorus footprint with flow changes upstream and the 

actual amount of phosphorus discharging to aquatic environments, future management of 

phosphorus potentially needs to take into account the entire footprint of the system and also 

include small, environmentally sensitive flows.  

Beyond the results obtained from analysing the flows, it is also necessary to understand the 

social, ecological and technological context and the consequences of phosphorus flow 

management in cities (e.g. Metson et al., 2015). Some key aspects for the most promising 

strategies for Stockholm are discussed in Paper IV. For the option of recycling phosphorus 

from sewage sludge, although Sweden has much cleaner sludge in terms of concentration of 

metals and organic compounds than the average sludge in the European Union, there are still 

concerns about using it in agriculture in Sweden, mainly relating to its suitability and the 

long-term risks (Hultman et al., 2000), along with economic reasons and lack of market 

(Lindblom, 2015). For the option of urine separation, this has been well documented in 

Sweden (e.g. Johansson et al., 2009) and potential problems in use regarding e.g. pathogens 

and hazardous residues can normally be solved through proper hygienisation, sanitisation and 

storage (Jönsson, 2001). The major challenge may come from today’s sewer systems, which 
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are not configured for sorting urine (Naturvårdsverket, 2013). However, it is possible to carry 

out recycling of phosphorus in households that already have a urine-sorting system and in 

new installation or renovation of private sewage systems. In relation to the diet transition 

strategy in the vegetarian scenario examined, Amcoff et al. (2012) identified that only around 

3% of Sweden’s adult population follow some type of vegetarian diet and this proportion 

seems to be increasing very slowly (Becker, 2001). Thus, full transition to a vegetarian diet in 

Stockholm over coming years may not be likely, and social barriers to such a change can be 

expected. However, some strategies suggested by Vinnari (2008) to reduce meat consumption 

could be developed in a Swedish context, including technological development, increasing 

consumer awareness, political incentives and taxation.  

Managing carbon emissions in Stockholm 

In contrast to nitrogen and phosphorus, the studies on carbon in this thesis focused on 

evaluating current low-carbon city initiatives (motivated in Chapters 1, 2 and 3). As regards 

managing carbon emissions in Stockholm, the results in Section 5.3 show that the current 

plan already falls within the category of pressure-based, driver-orientated plans and that 

coherent approaches have also been applied. Another interesting finding is that land use 

change and related measures are not included in the current initiative for Stockholm. In a 

local context, land use change in Stockholm has generally displayed slow development, and 

the city’s urban plans are either of a general nature for long-term development or detailed 

construction project plans for specific areas (Thörnelöf and Wickman, 2015). However, with 

concerns about rapid urban growth and development, the changes in carbon emissions 

associated with land use changes may need attention in future low-carbon city initiatives in 

Stockholm. Taking examples from some high-scoring cities for this particular issue 

(presented in Paper V), the City of New York (2011) explicitly proposed “historical land-use 

inventory management” in its low-carbon city initiative; the City of Los Angeles (2007) 

explicitly highlighted changing transportation and land use patterns to reduce dependence on 

automobiles; and Greater London Authority (2007) addressed reducing the need for travel 

through land planning in the management of carbon emissions in London. However, as 

different cities have different urban development, culture concerns, governance and actors 

and future priorities, any related plans devised for a future Stockholm must respect its local 

context.   
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7. SUMMARISING DISCUSSION OF METHODOLOGICAL 

ISSUES AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

Based on the study results and management implications for the selected cases in Stockholm 

presented in previous chapters, this chapter reflects on some strengths and limitations of the 

methods used in this thesis, based on which a few suggestions are proposed for future 

research. Some of these strengths and limitations of the methods were indicated in Chapters 4 

and 5 for the case at hand, whereas this chapter considers the methods and methodological 

strategies in terms of wider use in future, through highlighting the strengths for future 

recommendations and reflecting on the limitations for further development.        

7.1. The SFA-GWLF model  

Nutrient emissions to water recipients by different pathways were investigated here based on 

coupling nutrient sources with transport, which in this thesis was done by the coupled 

SFA-GWLF model (Sections 5.1 and 5.2; Papers II and III). One of the strengths of using this 

coupled method is that the nutrient sources, pathways and loadings to water environments in 

urban catchments can be investigated from an SFA perspective. Compared with many urban 

drainage models focusing on simulating future stormwater quality (reviewed in Section 1.2), 

application of the SFA-GWLF model can provide useful information for catchment managers 

by measuring and accounting for different nutrient flows through urban catchments. In 

addition, in combination with future scenarios, the coupled SFA-GWLF model can be used to 

simulate potential future effects from various urban changes (in e.g., traffic, land use and 

climate change) on the nutrient loads to water pathways and finally to water recipients. 

Compared with the empirical factor used in previous source-based approaches (reviewed in 

Section 1.2), the suggested SFA-GWLF model can provide deeper knowledge of future 

anthropogenic emissions and of the applicability of different management strategies in urban 

areas.  

In particular, the proposed SFA-GWLF model has the capability for tracing back to nutrient 

sources, following a SFA structure (explained in Section 4.1). Nutrient sources are quantified 

mainly by the source-based approach in the coupled method, while the concentration-based 

approach is used as a complementary method only when data are unavailable. Compared with 

a completely concentration-based approach (e.g. Larm, 2000), this modelling strategy of 

coupling nutrient sources with further transport to environments represents a more 

transparent and specific method for determining source emissions, developing source-origin 

scenarios and comprehending their effects on final loads to surrounding water environments.  

However, some limitations with the suggested SFA-GWLF model need to be noted when 

applying it to specific contexts. For instance, previous studies have found that nutrient loads 

to urban water flows are also sensitive to rainfall event characteristics (e.g. intensity and 

duration) and extreme events (e.g. flooding) (e.g. Pitt and Voorhees, 2004), and these cannot 

be captured by the current SFA-GWLF model. In addition, there are some other 
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simplifications included, e.g. uniform distribution of nutrient sources over the year and no 

explicit handling of biochemistry. Furthermore, when demonstrating the model in 

combination with different scenarios to explore future nutrient loading, specific parameter(s) 

were used here to represent changes for different effects, e.g. temperature and precipitation 

were used to represent climate change, vehicle volume to represent increasing traffic etc. 

Thus, different effects of some future changes on nutrient flows were not all considered, e.g. 

climate change may alter the flows through biological, meteorological and biogeochemical 

effects and changes in human behaviour (suggested by Paper I) but, as in many previous 

studies (e.g. Moore et al., 2008), only hydrological effects from climate change are quantified 

in Papers II and III.  

Given concerns about potential effects of future changes on nutrient loads in small urban lake 

catchments, the coupled SFA-GWLF model can be used as a first approximation tool to help 

managers understand potential nutrient loading scenarios in future. The model results 

obtained here were deemed to be reasonably certain for nutrient loading by surface runoff and 

stormwater (based on comparisons with independent estimates from local official data) for 

the selected cases in Stockholm. Thus, the model is worthy of further testing at other sites and 

in other conditions. In addition, model results suggested that groundwater may potentially be 

the pathway of nitrogen transport most sensitive to future climate change (Section 5.2). If this 

is a concern for catchment managers in future nutrient management, a recommended area for 

future work is to focus on calibration of water flows when using the SFA-GWLF model in 

other cases, recognising that the calibration for simulated water flows is preferred in the 

GWLF model to increase model robustness (Haith et al., 1992). The modelling work 

presented in this thesis highlighted some need for further modelling and field monitoring, 

particularly for streamflow data and nutrient flows with different water pathways, which are 

necessary for improved accounting and projections of future scenarios in small urban lake 

catchments. 

In addition, implications for nutrient management in urban catchments were suggested in this 

thesis, focusing on nutrient flows from sources to water recipients. However, the flows to 

other environments/recipients need to be investigated. From a nutrient metabolism 

perspective at catchment scale, an interesting aspect for future work would be to develop a 

much more complete picture of the flows through a catchment, focusing on the interactions 

with different environmental compartments (land, water and air). Furthermore, as the model 

results are ultimately intended to be used to identify implications for environmental 

management, the SFA-GWLF model can be further connected with a user-friendly platform 

or a simple decision-making framework for managers, through e.g. better visualisation of the 

flows following different plan alternatives and suggesting a decision result for users.  

Moreover, from a model application perspective, another interesting aspect for future work 

would be to couple the suggested SFA-GWLF model with a fate model (lake model) to 

comprehend e.g. how the state of nutrient concentrations in lake water or sediment can reflect 

source emissions from society. There have been similar studies focusing on understanding the 
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present situation, but not on future projections. For example, as mentioned earlier, Cui et al. 

(2010) proposed the source-transport-storage model to investigate copper flows from sources 

to lake, while the copper concentration in the sediment was suggested as a potential indicator 

to understand copper emissions at several lake catchments in Stockholm. In order to 

investigate nutrient flows from sources to lake recipients addressing effects from future 

changes, a feasible dynamic lake model may be needed to be coupled with the SFA-GWLF 

model. Indeed, such models have been described in previous literature, e.g. a dynamic mass 

balance model for phosphorus in lakes suggested by Håkanson and Bryhn (2008). However, 

further studies are needed in terms of examining the possibility of model coupling and testing 

the validity of model results for specific cases in future research.   

7.2. SFA in combination with upstream and downstream measures  

The investigation of anthropogenic phosphorus flows for Stockholm in this thesis was 

conducted using SFA in combination with different scenarios. In addition to identifying the 

major sources, pathways and sinks of the phosphorus flows through the city, both upstream 

and downstream measures were accounted for in investigating future scenarios (Section 4.2). 

Impacts can be analysed from different angles with this approach, e.g. phosphorus recycling, 

eutrophication and the total budget, to identify implications for phosphorus flow management 

in future. The suggested framework and the quantification methods used here can be useful 

for other similar cities seeking to understand and manage future phosphorus flows through 

their socio-economic system.  

In agreement with previous work (e.g. Kalmykova et al., 2012), downstream measures could 

provide insights on managing phosphorus recycling and understanding the flows discharging 

to water environments (Section 5.2). Interestingly, the upstream measures addressed here (see 

Table 4) could prompt a discussion on the inflows to the systems (total budget) and the 

footprint of phosphorus (primary resource demand) for linking to even further upstream 

through systems expansion. As suggested in Paper V, measures in the upstream system can 

affect the total phosphorus footprint of the city well beyond the achievable decrease in net 

phosphorus budget of the city achieved through managing the downstream system (Section 

5.2). However, this issue has not been well addressed in the literature. Therefore, one 

interesting area in future studies would be to link local phosphorus consumption to mined 

phosphorus demand through quantifying the phosphorus footprint from the background 

system. By doing so, the current strategy of phosphorus recycling in the city could be 

examined from a broader perspective, and the suggested implications for phosphorus flow 

management could be revisited from a different angle.  

Moreover, conducting SFA on phosphorus flows in combination with upstream and 

downstream measures (Paper V) also revealed that one of the weaknesses of using a sole SFA 

approach is its inability to identify the factors that drive observed phosphorus dynamics. 

Metson et al. (2015) concluded that understanding the social, ecological and technical context 

of phosphorus flows is necessary to link urban phosphorus management to existing urban 
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priorities and to local management options, and they proposed a framework to systematically 

explore the full suite of factors that drive phosphorus dynamics in urban systems. Here, only 

some aspects in a social, ecological and technical context for the three promising measures 

were discussed (Section 5.3). Another interesting aspect in future work would be to investigate 

different phosphorus flow scenarios in combination with the framework developed by Metson 

et al. (2015) or some other framework, e.g. DPSIR.  

7.3. Evaluating management strategies from the DPSIR perspective  

In this thesis, the selected low-carbon city initiatives were evaluated using four steps (Figure 

6; Paper V), where the DPSIR framework was employed to categorise and summarise 

approaches to low-carbon city development and scoring of content analysis was carried out to 

investigate how fully specific initiatives covered different aspects of the DPSIR (results for 

Stockholm shown in Section 5.3). This evaluation approach is helpful for urban managers 

and planners to understand whether their management strategies for the future follow the 

state/impact-orientated approach or the pressure-based, driver-orientated approach (Figure 1 

in Section 1.1), in order to examine whether root causes are addressed in self-evaluation. In 

addition, using the summarised approaches as a baseline (see the listed responses on y-axis in 

Figure 11), this form of evaluation provides an opportunity to systematically compare a case 

city with other cities worldwide cities and discuss potential carbon emissions management 

alternatives in a global context.  

The work in Paper V reflected approaches to low-carbon city development addressing 

socio-economic development drivers and GHG emissions. It attempted to show urban 

managers and planners ways to reduce GHG emissions from driving forces (root causes) in 

working toward low-carbon city development. However, this may have narrowed down the 

concept of the low-carbon city by ignoring other related environmental problems. In addition, 

in Paper V the approaches to low-carbon city development were summarised by identifying 

them based on international guides and selected plans (Step 2 in Figure 6; Section 4.3), and 

the scoring in the content analysis was based on whether the selected initiative contained the 

approaches identified from the summarisation stage (Step 4 in Figure 6). In both these 

processes of identification it may be difficult to avoid introducing personal bias, and thus 

these two key steps should be carefully performed when employing this evaluation strategy to 

evaluate other management plans in future research.  

Furthermore, it should be noted that the sample section of low-carbon city initiatives was of 

importance for summarising approaches in Step 2 and may also affect the final results in Step 

4. Although 36 plans were selected here, the number of samples was still too small for broad 

generalisation of the framework developed in Paper V (Figure 2 in Paper V; presented for the 

particular case of Stockholm in Figure 11). Finally, for the scoring in Step 4, in order to 

highlight the importance of each DPSIR component, the four components were allocated the 

same values in the valuation, as were the sub-items in each category. This may ignore the 

features of indicators in different components, as each indicator may play a different role in 
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low-carbon city development, and this needs to be considered in future work in order to 

improve the method.  

Linking research approaches to future concerns  

Overall, the SFA- and DPSIR-related methods suggested in this thesis (presented in Sections 

7.1-7.3; see also Figure 2) represented approaches for obtaining a deeper understanding and 

improved management of anthropogenic emissions in urban areas in the future (Figure 12). 

As shown in Figure 12, these approaches can also be linked to dealing with potential 

concerns in managing future anthropogenic emissions in urban areas (see the list in Section 

1.2).  

SFA-GWLF 

Scenario 

Development

SFA Strategic 

Scenario 

Development

DPSIR – EMS at 

Planning Stage

Non-point 

source pollution 
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Scenario 
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Resource 

conservation

Management 
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and improved management to handle future emissions in un urban setting 

Papers I-III Paper IV Paper V

 

Figure 12. Links between the approaches suggested in this thesis (presented in ovals; also see Figure 2) and 
potential future concerns (presented in rectangles; also see the list in Section 1.2) in managing future 
anthropogenic emissions in urban areas.  
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8. CONCLUSIONS 

Managing anthropogenic emissions in urban areas is one of challenges to sustainable 

environmental development for cities and various urban changes and developments may 

increase the challenge in future. Systems perspectives have become increasingly important to 

assist urban managers in understanding how different changes would affect future 

anthropogenic emissions and whether current management strategies are an efficient way of 

managing future emissions. For such studies, this thesis provided some systems perspectives 

that have been lacking in previous studies on modelling and managing future anthropogenic 

emissions in urban areas. Considering the world-wide urban eutrophication and global 

concerns about climate change, studies about nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon emissions 

were chosen, using Stockholm, Sweden, as the study site.  

A new, innovative, structured SFA approach was devised for comprehending future nutrient 

flows in urban catchments, where a source model was coupled with the GWLF model in a 

SFA structure, reflecting a systems perspective. This coupled SFA-GWLF model can be used 

to simulate future scenarios of nutrient loads to different water flow paths and recipients 

under various urban changes, including e.g. changes in temperature and precipitation upon 

climate change, land use and primary source strengths of traffic and background atmospheric 

deposition. The model results obtained here were deemed to be reasonably certain for nutrient 

loading by surface runoff and stormwater (based on comparisons with independent estimates 

from local official data). However, for the cases considered here, the results could only 

provide an upper estimate of loading by groundwater due to lack of streamflow data for 

model calibration. This highlights a need for further modelling and field monitoring, 

particularly for streamflow data and nutrient flows with different water pathways, which are 

necessary for improved accountings and projections of future scenarios in small urban lake 

catchments. Overall, the results suggested that the SFA-GWLF model is worthy of further 

testing and can be used as a first-hand tool in investigation of future nutrient loads for 

efficient management of future non-point source pollution in urban lake catchments.   

Comparison of different nutrient loading scenarios using the SFA-GWLF model suggested 

that climate change may have a larger impact on nutrient loads (moderate for nitrogen and 

marginal for phosphorus) for the selected lake catchment in Stockholm than other changes in 

urban land use and traffic. The results also suggested that groundwater may potentially be the 

most sensitive pathway for nitrogen loadings to the lake, in response to future climate change. 

Another SFA-based study comparing future scenarios of phosphorus flows through the city of 

Stockholm suggested that the preferred phosphorus flow management option would depend 

on the perspective adopted on phosphorus recycling, total budget and eutrophication. In 

addition, the results indicated that both upstream and downstream measures need to be 

considered in managing future urban phosphorus flows, an issue worth examining for other 

similar human-mediated substance emissions for which there are concerns about upstream 

problems and resource conservation in cities.   
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Finally, an evaluation approach to examine whether existing management plans are 

addressing root causes and systematic measures was proposed through evaluating current 

low-carbon initiatives in a number of cities, including Stockholm, from the DPSIR 

framework perspective. This revealed that the current low-carbon city initiative for 

Stockholm falls within the pressure-based, driver-orientated plans (addressing root causes) 

and that technical, institutional and cognitional measures are generally well covered. These 

results indicate potential for using this evaluation strategy to understand how fully selected 

plans cover different aspects of the DPSIR framework for other emissions management issues 

in Stockholm or other cities in future. However, specific local context must be considered in 

interpreting data using this evaluation approach.  
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